
STREETS THRONGED WITH 
CROWDS LOOKING IN VAIN 

FOR SIGNS OF THE COMET
LAURIER PARTY 

FACES DEFEAT
SUN SPOTS AND 

HEAVY SHOWERS
Never Touched Me. Passing of Halley Comet YARMOUTH IS

Great Disappsintment 
from Spectacular Stand
point

Ministers to Spend Vaca
tion in Desperate Effort ! 
to Stem Unfavorable

Unusually Large Solar 
Eruption Noticed at 
St Louis by father 
Brennan.

ELATED OVER 
C.P.R. PLANS Tide.

Jupiter Received Much Hears Report That Boston And

Attention from Local
Last Election Was Closer 

Than is Generally Re
alized - Pugsley Weak
ening Element

Boston Alarmed by Fierce 
Thunder Storm—No 
Word from Official 
Observatory.

Maine Will Be Taken Over 
By Canadian Pacific Railway 

Star-Gazers—What Mr. —Steamship Activity.

Hutchinson Says. Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, N. S., May 18.—In con

versation with a correspondent today, 
a gentleman who resides in Boston 
said that the Boston and Maine rail
way system would very soon pass in
to the hands of the Canadian Pacific 
company. Yarmouth is elated over 
the now assured fact that the latter 
will practically control the railway 
and steamship business in Western 
Nova Scotia. Its people fully realize 
that this place is thë gateway to and 
from the United States and that the 
f\ P. R. have taken over the D. A. R. 
with a view to extending its business. 

In the opinion of many St. John peo- Yarmouth will therefore be the point 
. nnt minB un «o of departure for the modern steamerspie Halle, a comet did not come up to ^ e ^ <,ompa|ly place com.

expectations. They were out on tne mlsslon between this port and Bos- 
streets last night waiting for some- ton. 
thing to happen, but they waited In

If the comet ever had any sinister 
designs upon this old sphere the as
tronomers and others who claimed 
that there might be something doing 
in the design line last night, have an
other guess coming.

Not a thing happened, and though 
thê people did not exactly want to ex
perience a bump from a body with the 
bumping »ower which has been gener
ally tired % J to the comet, yet It la a 
fact that all of them wanted something 
to happen, but it didn’t. A thrill of 
any sort would have been acceptable 
but the thrills were not there.

According to what the sporting edi
tor would call the “stralghtest dope” 
the comet was due to pass between 
the earth and the sun last night and 
it was popularly, though not accurate
ly supposed, that the transit would be 
made the occasion of a sort of heaven
ly fireworks display which would be 
worth seeing.

Consequently St. John was out In 
force to see anything that was to be 
seen. King street was thronged with 
comet hunters from early In the ev
ening until It was apparent that there 
was nothing to see, when the crowd 
went home, safe but disappointed.

During the evening the pla 
Iter was visible near the m 
many were of the opinion that the 
harmless Jupiter was the visitor of 
which so much has been written. Many 
necks were craned at Jupiter as he 
pursued his serene course across the 

''Sky and many and curious were the 
remarks made as to the identity pf the 
visitor. . .

It was the general though unscienti
fic opinion that Jupiter was the com
et. Hardly a square deal to make,
Jupiter, who as astronomers tell us, 
is one of the most thoroughly domestl- 

go to Houlton, Me., Cated of the planetary bodies, re
sponsible for the vagaries ascribed 
to Halley’s wanderer, and if Jup. has 
any ears they must have burned last 
night for everybody was talking about 
him. ...

As a matter of fact the comet did 
the sun last night, but the pas- 

not visible east of the Paci-

Will Have Another Chance 
Friday Evening After 
Comet Shifts to Other

The comet came, the comet went, 
and the old world is no worse and 
no better and very little wiser. There 
was no collision as the «uperstltous 
and ignorant feared and nov 
the comet is headed away fr 
there will be no recurrence of the 
manifestations of terror that were re
corded [rom all parts of the country 
and of the world. The earth did pass 
through the tail of the comet, but none 
of the auroral effects which some 
astronomers were willing to concede 
might be visible were in evidence.

Nor did anybody suffocate from 
dead syaugen gas. (’omet parties were 
held everywhere. In the streets, on 
roof tops, but for all that was visible 
to the naked eye, the tail of the cor~ 
et was indeed “the veriest approac„ 
to nothing set In the midst of naught."

In fact the phenomena of the day
light hours yesterday were far more 
interesting. During the afternoon 
sun spots were observed in varying 
numbers about the same hour, but it 
appears the astronomers who record
ed them were almost unanimous In 
the belief that they had nothing to do 
with the approach of the comet and 
were merely coincidental.

Accepting the estimate of Director 
Campbell of the Lick Observatory 
that the diameter of the comet’s tall 
was 1,001,000 miles along the line 
of the earth's trhaslt, It may be cal- 
ulated that the earth in the passage 
encountered 48,000,000,000,000 cubic 
miles of the tall.

Prof. Campbell thinks the tall con
tains not more than a single solid 
particle of gaseous molecule to the 
cubic yard. It is a simple calculation 
to determine that on this memorable 
Journey we encountered 266 sextllllons 

molecules. In

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 18.—Evidence accunf- 

ulates that the Laurier Government 
feels very shaky on the subject of the 
next election. It Is transpiring that it 
received a severe scare in the last 
contest ; about midway during thq 
campaign the inner circle felt very 
uncomfortable and it was by a variety 
of steps taken in the last few days 
that It won success. Even so it scrap
ed through on a narrower margin 
than is generally believed; less titan 
half the total vote was cast for 
straight Laurier candidates and the 
vote stood, Liberal, 587,664; Conserva
tive and Independent. .‘>88,440. An al
teration of a very few thousand votes 
would have made Mr. Borden premier.

Since the election things have not 
gone well for the Government. Its 
transcontinental chickens are coming 
to roost. Mr. Pugsleys name brings 
reproach to all Liberals of the older 
school in constituencies which do not 
lend themselves to methods of concil
iation in which he excels, and his fel
low Liberals are growl 
of the recurrent calls 
Ing votes. The Manitoba boundaries 
question is ugly, alike because of the 
substantial injustice done to the 
vince most concerned, and because of 
the impossibility of making any satis
factory defence of it. Exploits like 
the persistent advocacy of the St. 
Lawrence Power Transmission Com
pany's designs on the Long Sault. Ra
pids have weakened public confidence. 
The naval policy 

which drove a
n into adopting it—the appre

hension that a danger threatens the 
British Empire. Departmental weak
nesses such as that shown in the St. 
Peters reserve deal are on the increase 
Confidence is being sapped in the Gov
ernment.

w that

Side.

The people also believe that the 
New York service which the D. A. It. 
started a few 
was abandoned.
The steamer Prince Arthur performed 
the service but the ship was not large 
enough to give stateroom accommoda
tion to all who required it. When a 
large boat is placed upon the route 
she will carry thousands of passen
gers who have never seen the pro
vince. This travel is of immense 
value to business people.

Friday will be universall 
here as a day of mourn! 
store and office in the pla 
decided to suspend busin 
Thursday evening

idi years ago and which 
will be re-established.

ing very tired 
for whitewash-

observed 
every 

ace having 
ess from 

til Saturday 
church is

iy
ing,

un
morning. Holy Trinity 
draped as it never was before, not 
even when Queen Victoria died. 
Services will be held on Friday 
ing, when the rector. Rev. R. D. 
brick will deliver an adress.WILL ITTERD 3 BThe

other mtntsrefs of the town will meel 
In the Royal Opera House the same 
morning when services, participated 
ill by seven clergymen will take place 
with Rev. A. M. Hill as the principal 
speaker. The Free Masons will at 
tend Holy Trinity, while the Opera 
House will be filled to overflowing.

ignores the very 
reluctant adminis-thlng

tlo

PASSED AWAY 
AT CALEDONIANIT FAVOREDof these particles ef 

figures this looks imposing, thus:
Continued on page 2.

it
Continued On Page Two.

COADJUTOR TO 
QUEBEC BISHOP

Fredericton Firemen Plan Visits 
To Houlton, Amherst, And 
Truro — Discouraging Re
port Of Stranded Drives.

Montreal Chambres de Com
merce Comes Out Strongly 
Against Movement—Record 
Opening Of Belle Isle Strait.

net Jup- 
oon and IU.II.LMBM BE THIEF 

HIS DEM III BBT IB HEIRS
Well Known Nova Scotia 

Newspaper Man Succumbs 

To Sudden Illness — Editor 
Of The Gold Hunter.

Special to The Standard. Special to The Standard. _
Fredericton, N. B., May 18.—The 

fire department members held a spec
ial meeting this evening and decided 
to attend three tournaments this sum
mer. They will
for July 4th.. running an excursion 
there by C. P. 
attend the tournament at Amherst, N. 
S.. during Old Horae Week from July 
10th to 16th. and the Truro, N. 8. 
tournament on August 24th and 25tli.

Lieut. Col. Surgeon J. W. Bridges 
has been notified of transfer to Que
bec and will leave for there in Sep
tember, tin- trausfer being In the way 
of a military promotion.

ilburn and a number of 
stream drivers off his drive and oth
ers stranded on the head waters of 
Upper St. John River arrived here 
tonight. They report large quantities 
of logs hung up at Big Black River 
rapids about 22 miles above the bead 
of upper corporation limits.

There Is said to be abeut 15,060.000 
feet In one big Jam at that point.

The wedding of Mr. Robert N. An
derson anti Miss Kathleen Oldham, 
daughter of Mr. John Oldham, took 
place at 7.80 o’clock this evennlg at 
the Cathedral. The ceremony was 
performed by Very Rev. Dean Scho
field and service was fully choral, 
as both bride and bridegroom have 
been members of the choir. The hap
py couple left on the evening train 
for St. John where they will spend a 
few days before going to Souris, P. 
E. Island. The bride*received a large 
number of handsome presents, in
cluding a chafing dish from the 
Cathedral choir. -,

The groom Is employed in railway 
construction work with Mr. S. B. 
Whitehead

Special Session Of Diocesian 
Synod Considers Appoint
ment Of Assistant To Bishop 
Dunn—Will Be Opposition.

Montreal, May 18.—The Chambre de Special to. The Standard.
Caledonia. May 18.—This community 

was startled this morning by the an
nouncement of the sudden death of 
W. H. Banks, editor of the Gold Hunt
er. He had only returned last night 
from a visit to Annapolis, his native 
town and was In his usual good health 
when he retired. After four o'clock 
this morning Mr. Banks 
watch the t'omet in which he was 
much Interested and again retired a 
short time afterwards, at 6 o’clock 
he left his bed to take up the duties 
of the day and within an hour passed 
suddenly away, death being due to 
heart failure. He was a native of An
napolis, N. S.. and formerly edited the 
Annapolis Journal and Spectator of 
that town. He came to Caledonia some 
22 years ago and established the Gold 
Hunter. Mr. Bonks was a man of 
kindly and genial disposition and high
ly esteemed by all who knew him. He 
leaves a wife and two sons, one in 
Caledonia and another in New York. 
The passing of Mr. Banks will be a

country. Mr. Banks was about 60 years

Commerce came out today strongly 
against reciprocity with the United 
States, passing a resolution asking the 
government to pay no heed to the 
movement across the border. The res
olution claimed that reciprocity would 
endanger the British preference and 
Canadian industries.

The earliest opening of the Straits 
of Belle Isle for navigation on record 
is denoted by the passing through the 
northern short cut of the steamer 
Manchester Mariner, bound from Mon
treal to Manchester. The Straits have 
been reported clear of ice for some 
days. In previous seasons no vessel 
has attempted the northern passage 
until the end of June and sometimes 
the first week in July. The opening 
of the Straits in the middle of May is 
phenomenal, and may not be witnes
sed again for many years. The Man
chester Mariner passed through at 7.- 
30 p. m. yesterday, a message to that 
effect being received here tonight from 
the wireless station at Port Arthur.

Will Be Confined To His Room 
For Some Days—Suddenly 
Attacked With Severe Illness 
On The 10th.

Geo. W. Coleman Confesses 
To Looting Of Cambridge 
Bank And Receives Sentence 
—Kelliher Defies Authorities

R. and they will also

Quebec, May 18.—A special session 
of the Quebec diocesan synod was 
convened in the church hall this 
morning in answer to a summons is
sued by the lord bishop of the diocese. 
The object of this special session is 
for the purpose of deciding the quesi 
lion of the election of a coadjutor to 
His Lordship Bishop Dunu, who has 
made the request for the election of 
an assistant. At the cathedral an im
pressive service was conducted sliuI 
an inspiring sermon preached by Right 
Rev. A. C. A. Hall, bishop of Ver-

It Is anticipated that some difficulty 
will be encountered in the election of 
a coadjutor as some of - the leading 
clergy and laymen of the diocese have 
declared themselves both orally and 
In writing to the effect that the best 
interests of the diocese would be serv
ed by abstaining from the election of 
a coadjutor altogether since the canon 
on the subject makes such coadjutor 
who will bear the title of bishop of 
Sherbrooke, the 
bishop of the 
with the see vacant a better man copld 
be secured than anyone who is likely 
to accept the position of coadjutor.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., May 18.—Mr. R. L. 

has been more seriously ill

Boston. Mass., May 18.—Of the three 
men who are held responsible for the 
larceny of nearly half of the assets of 
the national city bank of Cambridge, 
Geo. XV. Coleman, the thieving book
keeper, confessed Ills guilt today and 
will serve 15 years in prison, while 
his alleged accomplices, Wm. J. Kel
ler and Wilson W. Lockhart, defy the 
government and demand trial.

Keller's trial on a charge of- aiding 
and abetting Coleman in the larceny 1 
of $309,000 began as soon as the im
pressive episode in young Coleman's 
life had been concluded In the United ' 
States circuit court.

Coleman will spend probably ten 
years at Greenfield. Mass., to which 
jail he was sentenced by Judge Hale, i 
That he was not sent to the govern* ! 
ment prison at Atlanta, was due to 
District Attorney French who con
strues the statues for persons convict- | 
ed of misapplication of bank funds 
as warranting a term in prison with- j 
out hard labor. It was pointed out af* i 
ter the acceptance of this ruling by | 
Judge Hale that Chas. W. Morse, was | 
sentenced under the same statute.

Mr. French in moving for sentence 
in the Coleman case today read chap
ter 3209 of the federal statute which 
provides for an imprisonment of not 
less than one year and says nothing 
about hard labor. He also read chap
ter 529 of the federal statutes which 
provides %at the prison at Atlanta 
shall be only for those sentenced to 
imprisonment for terms of not less 
than one nor more than ten years at 
hard labor. He therefore asked for a 
sentence to some jail and Judge Hale 
selected that at Greenfield.

arose to sage was
fle coast. On Friday night for a short 
time the comet will be visible in the 
Maritime Provinces with the naked 
eve. after sunset, so last night’s disap- 

will be in a measure mlti-

Borden __
than was thought, and he will not be 
able to leave his room before the 
middle of next week at the earliest. 
The following statement has been giv
en out by bis physician :

•‘Mr. Borden Is recovering from a 
severe Illness, which suddenly attack
ed him on the 10th Inst. He is now 
thoroughly convalescent and expects 
to be able to leave his room some 
time next week.”

John K
polntment 
gated.

The astronomical experts on some 
of the city newspapers have been in 
a bad way since this comet thing 
butted into the public attention. Some 
remarkable statements have been 
made which can only be explained by 
the theory that the writers have fall
en under the influence of the celestial 
visitor. One paper gravely announced:

• Each night It will set later and lat
er. getting larger each night until 
May 30. when It will begin to become 
less noticeable and by June 15th will 
again be Invisible.”

As the comet will now be journey
ing away from the earth It will de
crease In apparent size each evening. 
So comet hunters who have been un
able to get a glimpse of the comet 
should take advantage of the earliest 
opportunity. As the showmen say It 
will be the last good chance.

Another paper said the comet would 
appear on Friday one hour after sun
set in the western sky. The location 
is correct but the time unfortunately 
according to the almanacs is the ex- 

ur at which the comet will dis-

HOURS II WHICH 
CM WORK STOPS

i

loss to northern Queens 
er of great regret all over theMAYOR OF LAWRENCE

IS UNOER ARREST HI DEATH OF
MR. R. W. AMBROSE

St. John Employes Will Quit 

Work At 9 0’Clock—General 
Holiday In Offices And Car 
Shops. »

successor of the lord 
diocese, and if left

With Chief Engineer, Major 
White Was Indicted By Es
sex Circuit Court—Local 
Policemen Served Warrants.

WHS FORCED OUT OF 
IUSIIESS 01COMOIIE

Traveller For Imperial Oil Com
pany Given Short Notice At 
Bridgewater—Was a Resi
dent Of Anjherst.

in F. E. Island.
Montreal. May 18—One o’clock in 

London, Greenwich time, on Friday, Is 
the hour set for the funeral and in
terment of King Edward. By special 
order of Sir Thomas Shaugbnessy, the.

of the Canadian Pacific

PROMÛT! FOR 
COIL CO. OFFICIALS

the horizon.
X Standard man drifted in on D.

L. Hutchinson, the meteorological di
rector, last night, and found him sur
veying the heavens through his tele- whole system 
svepe Railway, including all boats and trains

“Have you seen the comet?” asked will stop for three minutes, as a mark 
the reporter. of respect and honor to the memory

“Not a carnet," was the reply, “but of the late King. The corresponding 
I can give you a look at Jupiter.’’ time to London will be 9 a.m. Atlantic 

Now the reporter was not sure just for St. John, N. B„ 8 a.m. Eastern time 
how far Jupiter was entitled to news- for Montreal. Quebec aad Toronto; 7 
paper space when there was such a a.m. Central time for Fort William, 
strong counter attraction as the com- with Winnipeg, 6 a. m. Mountain time 
et playing the same dates, but he de- for Calgary and vicinity and 5 p.m. 
elded to take a look and as far as his Pacific time for Vancouver and Vic- 
layman's knowledge went Jupiter torla. On all Great Lakes ships. At- 

Continued on page 2. , «antic and Pacific boats, for three min-

appear

Lawrence. Mass., May 18.—Acting 
on secret indictments returned In a 
supplementary report of the Essex 
County Circuit, sitting In Newbury- 
port today, officers of the local police 
force, assisted by a member of the 
state police, tonight arrested Mayor 
William P. White 
James A. Hamilton of the local fire 
department.

Boston, Mfiy 18.—That he was forc
ed from the business by H. P. Hood 
and Son, who he alleged not only 
oversold him to the producers, and 
undersold him to the consumers, but 
that they even gave milk away to his 
customers, was the testimony of John 
M. O’Hara before the legislative com
mittee which Is Investigating the milk 
situation at the State House this af- 
Urnoon.

Another blow to the contractors was

* !
Bridgewater, N. S.. May 18.—R. W. 

Ambrose, a well known citizen of 
Amherst and n traveller for the Im
perial Oil Company, Halifax, died 
suddenly at Clout’s Hotel tonight. 
He had been out fishing during the 
afternoon and returned early In the 
evening and ate a hearty supper. 
Shortly after having the meal he was 
taken suddenly ill aad passed away. 
His wife and family reside In Am
herst.

Special to The Standard.
Glace Bay, N. S., May 18.—Bulletins 

Issued by Assistant General Manager 
Macllougall of the Dominion Coal Co., 
today, are to the effect that Mr. Alex. 
MacDonald for the past ten years 
manager of the Caledonia Mines has 
been appointed district superintendent 
of collieries Noe. 3, 4 and 6. John 
Onsey, underground manager, is ap
pelated manager of Caledonia.

utes all work will be suspended and 
machinery stopped. All the general 
offices, freight sheds, and car shops 
will be closed, and throughout the 
system the holiday will be observed. 
In the Pacific ocean some of the com
pany s ships will observe the order on 
Thursday as there is twenty-four 

1 hours difference in the time. ,

and Chief Engineer

given by Representative James Oliver 
M. D., medical examiner of the first 
Worcester district. j
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Old Sol Marked by Comet’s Passing.
Continued from page 

The sun spoL observed by Father 
Assuming the molecules to be the Bren1lJan1 at St. Louis he said, ‘is un- 

deadly poison cyanogen gas. which Us“? /, Jarge but u°t the largest re
lias been found in the spectrum of the ?,ed ,* ™y me*nory serves me right, 
tall, these figures look alarming until .L Wou,d. be impossible to say that 
it is recalled that the phvsiclsts es- tbî, Pr°ximlty to the sun is what we 
timate that it would require ten thou- a 8un spot- °n the other hand 
sand sextillions of cvauogen mole- SUu spots have appeared in the past 
cules to weigh one pound. It there- .W«fn lhey cou,d IIQt possibly be at- 
fore appears that the forty eight tril- lrl,buted t0 a comet.” 
lion cubic miles of the tail which we daymen were not wanting who ar- 
encountered weighed almost exactly FUed tl.iat the showers of the moru- 
one-half of one ounce *nt> and afternoon were attributed to

New York. May 18,-From the four pre8euce ut ™™et d"3t 1” the air. 
great bridges across Hie Bast River 
from the decks of ferry boats, from 
pier ends and wharves. from the is- 
*a"d5 '“ the harbor, from roof tops 
and for the entire length of the river
side drive, myriad footed llanhattans 
swarmed and clustered tonight In 
dolled black lines to

Why does Halley's comet come ■ In a straight line from one dark side 
back to the stilt every 7:. or 77 years? (of the riut to the other dark side Pro- 
Why is it that when ii

of gravitation that pulls It toward the
sun.1

For the next 12 years these two 
forces will nearly balance each oth
er, and i he comet will be going at a 
pretty stiff speed in almost a straight 
line from us and the sun. But along 
about 1922 its speed will begin to 
diminish very noticeable, 
consequence it will begi 
toward the sun and from 
line which would carry It away for

In 1940 It will be goi^g still slower. 
It will then be displaying its tail, 
then hut a litte stubby apendage, for 
the edification of the inhabitants of 
the planet Neptune, if Neptune has 
any inhabitants.

It circles about that planet every 
four and one-half 
years. It would take 
days to make a year In Neptune.

As the comet stumbles feebly on 
past the outermost planet, its cen
trifugal force is too small to resist 
the sun's force of gravitation and it 
succumbs to the inevitable. It be
gins to realize that It cannot escape 
its master, the sun, and reluctantly 
turns about, and along about 1947 will 
set out to answer the sun’s call.

It will then be going about a mile 
i a snail's pace 
the 29-mlles-a sec- 

now. But this 
quicken as it 

until it
by the sun with a celestial 

n 1985 or near then.

passes Nep | bably Halley’s comet had in mind a 
tune. 7.ipi.ili.il,uoo miles from the mm. ! trip of this kind when it stalled out 
it wanders on a few hundred million j „ was jua, uke as lf TOU waMvd

to take a short cut straight 
your neighbor’s loj. frojpt ^our own 
to the second lot beyond.

265,000,000.000,000.000,000.000miles farther and then turn around 
and starts bavk to visit us once more? i 

During the middle of April the com
et was swinging about the sun ut a 
distance of less than ."i4.vuv.uuu miles. 
After getting away from the center of 
thv solar system safely it Started up 
un its long journe> through space,
during which it passes Venus, the
earth, Jujjiter. Saturn, Uranus and tin 
ally Neptune, plowing along still far
ther until it gets ut least Ü.VUU.UUV' 
miles from the sun

If Barney Old field had to make that 
trip upon his auto racer, going a third 
of a second faster than lie or any 
other mortal ever went. it would take 

years and 1M days to get
point where Halley's comet

ges lis mind about ruuuiu 
frotu the sun and decides to 
back for another visit.

generally accepted by astrono- 
that comets are parts of the 

Bailie original gaseous mass from 
■which the solar system condensed, be
ing merely those portions which were 
originally left on the outside before 
the great Vommon rotation was estab
lished. and which now occasionally 
drop In toward the center.

Some of them would, if not deter
red by the sun or the planets, sail 
right through the whole solar system

hundreds of Porto Ricans last night 
paraded the streets of Sun Juan and 

town= 1“ I’orto Rico, carrying 
candles and chanting prayers. Many 
or them also spent a considerable 
time In the confessionals. A large nuni- 
bar of workmen failed to report to
day at the tobacco factories and plant 
atlons and the pineapple shipments 
have been curtailed because the la 
borers have refused to 

Boston, May 18.—A boom of thun 
de,r* reverberating through the storm- 
ridden sky, followed by a terrific down
pour of rain, which was driven in 
gusts before a high wind through the 
streets of the city, tonight struck a 
mild terror into the hearts of the 
rearsome, awaiting the unknown pos 
sibilltles of the outcome of the pas
sage of the earth through the tail of 
Halley s comet.

New York, N. Y.. May 18.—Wm. H. 
Winter writing to the Times says:

The first authentic notice of what is 
now known as Halley’s comet ap
pears In Sentonlus Caesars. Where he 
mentions that just after the assassin
ations of Julius Caesar in B. C. 44, a 
comet blazed for seven days together 
and it was supposed to be the soul of 
Caesar now received Into heaven— 
for which reason Caesar was repre
sented on a statue with a star on his 
brow. Its historical reappearance are 
as follows carefully verified:

First. B. C. 44- - Assassination of Ju
lius Caesar; second, A. D. 20 -Short
ly after crulclflxlou of Christ In his 
23rd year. He was born B. C. 4; (se- 
ceuty-four years’ Interval); fifteenth. 
A. D. 1066- -Conquest of England by 
William the Conquer (seventy-four 
years Interval) ; twentieth A. D. 1456

Turks overrun Europe (seventy- 
eight years’ interval) twenty-first, 
A. D. 1531 (seventy-five years’ inter
val); twenty-second. A. D. 1607—Set
tlement of Jamestown (seventy-six 
years’ interval ; twenty-third. 1683— 
From which Halley predicted the com
ing of comet of 1758-1759, (seventy- 
six years Interval); twenty-fourth. A. 
D. 1 <59 Conquests of Canada, fall of 
Quebec, romet now kqown as Halley’s 
comet (seventy-six years' Interval); 
twenty-fifth, 1835 - Comet, (seventy- 
four years’ interval); twenty-sixth. 
1910, May, falling stars, (seventv-flve 
to seventy-seven 
twenty-seventh.
:-------’ interval).

The comet that hung over Jerusa- 
em A. I). 66 was not what Is now 
known as the Halley’s comet. After 
its appearance lu A. D. 30 it did not 
reappear again until A. D. 104.

across

and as a
n to curve 
the straightBui suppose your neighbor objected 

and standing somewhere in his lot 
lassoed you and held fast. Bui you 
kept on running and running and 
iiiug. The result would be that 
would keep going around yo 
bur In a circle inside his lot.

This is what the sun did to Hal
ley's comet when the latter tried to 
cross the solar system. The bunch of 
big and little meteors which compose 
ils neuclas, ventured too near the sun. 
and it became a bound and chained 
slaye of the sun. The law of gravita
tion was responsible for this.

Now. if ihe comet had been a planet 
uuld have gone on revolving about

igh-

years—Neptune 
60,181.11 of our

Sun Spots.
St. Louis, May 18.—Solor erup

tions were observed this afternoon by 
Prof. Martins Brennan, professor of 
astronomy at the Ken rick seminary. 
He saw 30 distinct spots on the sun. 
One of them he estimated was 150,000 
miles in diameter.

"Three awful groups,” was the way 
that Father Brennan dseerlbed the 
spots.

“The recurrence of spots at this 
time is unusual, but there is nothing 
in It to cause uneasiness. It simply In
dicates internal activity. The comet 
Is 80,000,000 miles away from the 
sun and could not possibly have an 
effect on It.”

Cambridge, Mass., May 18.—A sud
den opening of the clouds late today 
revealed to one of the astronomers ou 
watch at the Harvard observatory 
spots on the sun. The telescope was 
adjusted but before an observation 
could be made the clouds closed In 
and the sun was not again visible dur
ing the day.

him 2.56S 
to tin-

il w
I lie sun as dues the earth. Il had an 
idea of its ow n as to where and how 
it would go - that is. it thought it did 

but when the sun's force of gravita-

west for the incandescent tail of the 
receding comet. Some played and all 
watchel, nobody carried salt but a 
few carried bottles to seal up the at
mosphere for further analysis. What 
hese analyses will be cannot be fore

told, but there were no bodily indlca- 
>ns of cyanogen gas.
VNord received from the West late 

today that violent disturbances had 
been observed on the face of the sun 
added greatly to the curiosity of the 
crowd whe reasoned that if the sun 
were susceptible that was cause to 
believe the earth might be 

Dr. Harold Jacob Rutherford, pro
fessor of astronomy at Columbia Uni
versity said tonight that the sun spots 
reported today from various observa
tories in the West might be due to 
the passage of the comet across the 
face of the sun or they might be 
merely fortuitous.

It is
The Siugle roar of sky artillery came 

at Mu. The sky darkened and pre
sented a forbidding appearance. An
ticipating the downpour, and doubtless 
moved by fears they would not con
fess. hundreds scurried through the 
streets, seeking their trains horn- lo 
places of shelter. Later the skies dear 
ed, the moon came out and the night 
watch for the fiery wanderer of the. hea 

begun under favorable condi- 
2®“* >rhe roof® of man>’ of the city 
blocks held "comet” parties while tél
escopes and binoculars in all 
of the city scanned the skies.

At Harvard University the full staff 
of observers were on duty in the ob
servatory prepared to detect and re
cord any unusual incidents. Some two 
hours later, with the setting of the 
moon, it was hoped to trace the out- 
lluea of the tall and glean Interesting 
data as to its dtmênslohs and position.

but when the sun's force of gravi 
tlon pulled it from out of its pathw

system, its velocity 
to its starting point. 

Like all heavenly bodies the 
das of the comet revolves and its ro
tary motion causes the centrifugal 
force which would hurl it off in the 
straight line it had started out 
it were not counteracted by the

velocityacross the solar 
sent it right back a minute, which Is 

when comp 
oud clip it 
speed will 
nears the sun once more,

tlois doing 
gradually

on. kf 
force I

ps 
e i vens was

PE ON STAND MONCTON MAN years’ Interval); 
1986 (seventy-six

II HE II Sill MET Tremble In San Juan.
Ban Juan, May 18.—Fearing dis

astrous consequences from the comet,

$500 from Dean, his brother-in-law to 
margin it. Another $300 was borrow
ed later, and as the stock kept going 
down Dean refused to lend more mon-

Doors Of Westminster Hall 
Where King's Body Lies In 
State Closed Upon Miles Of 
People.

C.P.R. PLANS 'C-PB- HIS NOTNINC
TO 00 WITH SCHEME

Rev. S. T. Teed, Retired Meth
odist Minister, Has Distinct 
Recollection Of Seeing Visi
tor 75 Years Ago.

Government Emloye Tells In 
Court Of His Discovery Of 
Steel Springs In Scales Of 
The Sugar Trust.

LAURIER PARTY 
FACES DEFEAT ey and It was sold by the broker.

MacLean, on trial of the action swore 
that Dean knew everything that was 
done, and bad given the last sum lent 
to the broker himself. The judge held 
Dean had such knowledge, and dis
missed the action. The full court re
versed his judgment and gave plaint
iff a verdict. The appeal was dismis
sed, Davies dissenting. Rowlings ap
peared for the appellant, W. ti. A. Rit
chie, K. C. for respondent.

Inverness Railway Co. vs. the King 
was then heard. The action in the 
exchequer court was to determine the 
compensation to which the appellants 
were entitled on expropriation of 
lands at Inverness, O. B. The proper
ty expropriated consisted of some 32 
acres of lând, 24 1-2 acres of other 
land covered with water. The 
pany built a pier on the latter form
ing a harbor for their own purposes, 
and claimed $19,000 as the value of 
the property forh arbor purposes and
that of the pier. The judgment al- i* 00,. . ..lowed $2,000 as its market value. The K may be 8ald* t0°* that never has 
suppliants claim Its value on the ba- rumor been 80 busy with regard to 
sis of special adaptability and also tbe company’s plans. Today 
that a market value on evidence as to connects two very separate enternri»*» 
adjacent land, they should have $3.200 w«th th« P enterprises
plus the value of the water lots. Judg- ‘ Company
ment was reserved. Mellish, K. C. for when the tunnels of the Michigan Gen- 
appellants; Newcombe. K. C. for the tral Railway under the Detroit river
«Ttr.’, wm be r Bnished °n ju,y »• ^

The t%nure of Lieut. Col. H. M. ^anad*an Pacific will get joint use of 
Campbell as brigade major of the* 12th tbem- The two car ferries by which 
Infantry brigade has been extended the company’s trains are at
°Michael Murphy, the aged man who !‘ken ,he river *'»• « "> '«r-

shot two young men in Shawvllle lher *a,d* be transferred to St. John, 
who were annoying him. was acquit- B- for use in a car terry service 
ted today of the charge of murder. between that place and Digby, N* S

Judge Weir said that In bringing 8,v,nK the company a through service 
in the verdict they did, every one of under the C. P. R. control. Despatch- 
the jury should feel ashamed. Mur- es ,r<>to Digby say that such a ser- 
phy was, he said, not only a brute, v,c® I» feasible and even probable, 
but a vagabond and the stigma of a Officials at headquarters smile at 
shame would attach to him all these rumors, and for the present they 
through life. The prisoner seemed "know nothing” for publication. 
Indifferent, and when discharged While the company has been busy 
seemed unable to realise that he was finishing off the eastern end of its 
again a free man, having to be sev- transcontinental system, there Is uo

w«1 , 8 to leave by the con- longer any doubt that It has been giv- 
8 xk ln cbar*e- lug considerable attention to its Chi-

The town of Carleton Place has cago connection. The company has 
been devastated by a.fire, the damage long wanted an entrance of its own 
being placed at $176,000. About 30 Into Chicago from the east. At ores 
buildings have been destroyed In ent the company uses the tracks of 
eluding Zion Presbyterian church. 8t. the Wabash, this portion being the 

• Presbyterian church. Ma- only flaw In the network of lines which 
2255° tfL* 8^vatton Army barracks, the company has thrown round Lakes 
drill shed and armories, and numer- Superior. Michigan and Huron If de- 
ous shops and residences. spatches from the West can be credit
.tSt ar?, b.e*au Juat «tfter twelve ed. It will not be long before the ^om

mlïv; ,w,u*iv3
1 e,Ke wln< T6* «U» I» unknown, tbe way from Montreal to VWomo. ■

tie ninesLondon. May 18.—Thousands of peo
ple, marching in double tile on either

Continued From Page One.
The upshot of these considerations 

is that from now on the administra- 
tion of the public business Is to take 
second place and the primary 
gles of the Government are to be de
voted to the task of surviving. Almost 
the entire Government is going elec
tioneering.
As is well known, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Is to tour the west, accompanied by 
Mr. Graham, Mr. E. M. MacDonald, 
the principal blocker, and Mr. Pardee, 
chief whip and champion of the St. 
Lawrence Power Transmission Com
pany.

Simultaneously Mr. Oliver Is to go 
west and devote attention to the 
wilder and less accessable constituen
cies in the north. Reports from the 
Yukon are so disturbing that he will 
visit Dawson though Mr. Templeman 
was there last year. It Is also ex
pected that next summer a third min
ister will make his appearance in 
that corner of the country so careful
ly are single constituencies being 
looked after.

Mr. Templeman Is to spend three 
months in organization work in Bri
tish Columbia, where something evi
dently Is urgently needed.

In Ontario Mr. Graham and Mr. 
King are to make another tour with 
the object of following Mr. Borden 
and seeking to lessen the results he 
obtains.

In Quebec Mr. Lemieux Is to make 
a round of the constituencies, while 
Mr. Fielding ou his return from Great 
Britain Is expected to do some cam
paigning in Nova Beotia.

That is a fairly good p 
for one summer midway bet 
Hons. It shows that from now on
ward Dominion politics will be like 
those of Ontario prior to 1905, or of 
New Brunswick prior to 1908. They 
will be tbe story of the death strug
gle of an administration.

Supreme Court.
Ottawa, Ont., May 1$.—In the su

preme court today MacLean va. Dean 
was heard. The action was on a pro
missory note and the defence that the 
consideration was illegal as It was to 
secure money supplied for a gambling 
transaction, MacLean having made a 
little money In stocks bought Domin
ion Steel at 109 on 5 point margin. The 
stock went down, and be borrowed

Orders Being Solicited For Ad
vertisements In Kenora Y. 
M. C. A. Booklet Under 
False Pretences.

New York, May 18.—Richard Parr, 
the government employee whose fam
ous raids on the scale houses of the 
American Sugar Refining Company in 
Williamsburg (Brooklyn) iu Novem
ber 1907, first uncovered the gigantic 
sugar under-weighing frauds whereby 
the government was cheated out of 

rs, in duty, took 
today at the trial 

in the criminal 
Circuit

Moncton, N. B., May 18.—Among 
the few people who remember seeing 
Halley's comet 75 years ago, is Rev. 
S. T. Teed, retired Methodist minis
ter, now living in Moncton. Mr. Teed 
was then ten years of age and was 
living at his native home, Wallace. 
N. S., and he has a distinct recollec
tion of seeing the strange object in 
the sky and of hearing his father sav 
it was the comet. Mr. Teed is still 
bright and active notwithstanding his 
85 years and is looking forward with 
considerable interest to the appear
ance of the strange visitor in the 
evening sky.

The schooner Mina German arrived 
here today with a cargo of molas 
direct from Barbados. This is 
second molasses cargo to arrive here 
this season.

The 19th Field Battery will fire 
minute guns during the funeral here 
on Friday.

The schooner Emily Northern, of 
the Sumner fleet, which brought a car
go of hard coal, sailed today for Shu- 
lee, N. S., where she will load lum
ber for the Robinson Wright Company.

Great interest is taken here in the 
civic plebiscite fixed for the 27th on 
the question of leasing the civic elec
tric light and gas plant to the Monc
ton Tramways, Electricity and Gas 
Company. Friends of the agreement 
made between the council and the 
company subject to ratification by the 
electors say that it la a good thing for 
the city, while opponents figure it out 
tbe other way. The young Liberal 
club and tbe Conservative club have 
agreed to bury the political hatchet 
for the time being and have called a 
Joint meeting to be held in one of the 
opera houses on tbe discussion of the 
question and a hot time Is expected.

side of the catalfaque on which rests 
the coffin of Edward Transferring Freight to Digby 

Regarded as Feasible in 

Montreal -Expansion Along 

Other Lines Contemplated.

VII passed 
through Westminster Hall today, and 
when the doors were closed at ten o'
clock tonight there were seemly miles 
of people still in line.

Throughout the afternoon Victoria 
Station was the scene of a 
stream of foreign representatives ar
riving for the funeral. King Albert of 
Belgium and King Manual 
gal were met by Ki

thousands of dollar 
the witness stand 
of Charles R. Heike. ... 
branch of the United States 
Court. Heike is secretary of the 
sugar trust and with five former em
ployees of the government stands 
charged with conspiring to defraud 
the government.

Parr was examined for the govern
ment by Hen

Montreal. May 18.—The attention of 
the C. P. R. authorities has been 
drawn to the fact that certain per
sons have been soliciting orders for 
advertisements to be Inserted in a 
souvenir book, to be published in con- 
nection with the Y. M. Ci A. at Ken- 

ng !bat they represent the 
.hot ti, k an.d 8,ivlng lbe impression 
that the book wilj be published by or 
at the instance of the C. P. R. The 
fh?te,~ent8 made by these persons to 
this effect are offleialiy denied by tbe 

y. wll° have nothing to do with 
the book, and it Is not a C. P. ad
vertising medium.

of Port ti
ng George and his 

eldest son. the Duke of Cornwall. Oth
er arrivals included the Duke of Aos- 

Vietor Emman- 
French minister

These are interesting days at Cana
dian Pacific headquarters, for 
before in the history of the company
have so many vast schemes pf expan 
aion and Improvement been entered 
upon.

ta. representing King 
fiel, M. P. Pivhon the 
of foreign affairs, representing Presi
dent Fallieres and King Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria, the Crown Prince of Ruman
ia. the Crown Prince of Servia. Prince 
Henry of The Netherlands,
Chas. of Sweden, two Chinese 
sions, headed by Prince Tsai Tao, bro
ther of the Prince Regent, and repre
sents of various German principalities.

Most of the visitors went to West
minster Hall after ten o’clock at 
night when the hall was closed to the 
public to witness the lying-in-state. 
Queen Mary accompanying the guests.

The German Imperial yacht Hohen- 
xolleni arrived at Slieerness this 
evening but at the Emperor’s request 
no salutes were tired. The Emperor 
will land tomorrow morning and pro
ceed to London.

The official programme of Friday’s 
ceremonial which was issued tonight, 
is a lengthy document, occupying five 
of six columns iu the

ses,
theby Henry L. Stimson. He be- 

deseription of the raid, but had 
not gone far when adjournment was 
taken for the day. He described how 
he found In the scales the now fam
ous steel spring by which it is alleg
ed underweighiug was accomplished; 
how he found holes bored in the 
scales to admit the spring and how 
he caused drafts of sugar to be weigh
ed to show that discrepancy due to 
manipulation. His testimony prob
ably will be continued.

rumor

It is said that

ZBYSZKO THE 
WINNER OVER 

DE ROUEN
weather probabilities 
days?” he was asked.

"Showers are probable." was the 
reply. "This is not unhsual in St. 
John.”

The director did not evince any 
great concern over the prospect that 
If the comet came up to expectations 
he and ids telescope might be given 
au opportunity to get a permanent 
view of the whole plimetary system 
from a nearer point than the observa
tory. In fact he treated the whole 
thing with a familiarity that was with
out a trace of awe.

Possibly nightly observations of the 
heavenly bodies have made him Im
mun.* from any fear of the present vis
itor which calls around every 75 years 
or thereabouts but at any rate he said 
he did not expect that there would be 
Anything doing last night—and there 
wasn't.

for the next few present

Montreal. May 18.~Zbyszko the 
Pole, tonight again demonstrated his 
FY?Mhmn8blPrYClaHa by defe»ttng the
s5r. st

nit the mat ao hard that he 
*>r^“Lior 1 foo*1- °f thlnutea. 
the'^oL^h1 hold wou thK match for 
Li.,, .d* second fall requiring 15
ür nV , n.(he Pflimlnarlea militer 
of t lereland. undertook to throw Le-
!£ ?.»■ M,on're*‘- m an hour,
r™, .1' goln* dow” hlmaelf under 
Lagotute at the end of 38 minuter.

newspapers.

STREETS THRONGED. rogramme 
ween elec-

was un-

EXGHRSIOI STEAMER
era ii n

Continu «• from cage 1. 
peemed to be doing very well. At any 
rate It was hustling across the firma
ment as fast as the comét might be 
expected to travel.

Mr. Hutchinson admitted that he 
had descried some warts on the face 
Of the sun during the day. but was 
not sure that the comet was in any 
•way r.4sponsible. If the sun spots 

-nythlng as far as the comet is 
*d,” he explained. It is that 

Ike comet will be particularly bril- 
aot when it is visible on Friday.”
”Ia there anything unusual in the

■■I

Kansas City, Kas., May 18.—Tfeo 
Uncle Sam,” as cxcariîü,, s^èmef 

plying up the river from this city, 
capsized in mid-stream this afternoon. 
The 125 passengers were rescued.

The steamer headed for the shore, 
but sank before reaching safety. Many 
of the passengers jumped Into the wa- 
ter and were rescued by the boats and 
crew and boatmen from shore.

n?J?Ev°i.A0AIN champion.
. Nl„ . M*y '« Allied Deero
Mill**?!1" world'H three euahlon
the ,l/h‘l?t,l0n “nd «“ holder „? 
ï*,J“rd*n l-ambert trophy. In the 
#n«l block of pointa in his challeuae 
nthtofa with the holding champion
ïemTth ,,"e,loa *«"■*.
tested the younger player SO nointa 
to 38, snaking the total score match 166 Mat. to n 1* ,er

It^was deflnately. announced today 
that Archdeacon Raymond, chaplain 
of the artillery regiment, will be the 
preacher at the military service to be 
held In Trinity Friday afternoon. 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong will be the 
vreachsr at the morning servies.
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news of col. toME IS tlllt "ope,Jï°“. %the Snead Bath-1 ub Mystery
GREAT AUCTION SALE OF

MAGNIFICENT IRISH LINENS
Direct from Belfast, Ireland.

I have received a large consignment direct from Belfast, of Irish Linens 
TO BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

Goods on view Monday, May 16, and Tuesday, 17th, at store lately 
cupied by F. W. Daniel A Co., Ltd., N o. 166 Union, near Charlotte. Sale 
Wednesday, May 18, and Thursday, 19.

Mornings, 10.30, 2.30 and 7.30, the 
which will be found to be the choicest 
this city.

Note Found Where Wom
en’s Body Rested Fea
ture of the Latest 
Developments.

Three Women in Black, 
Relatives of the Dead 
Women, Maintain Stolid 
Demeanor.

Baby Boy, Child of Mrs. 
Ocey Snead, in St 
Christopher’s Hospital. 
—Father Missing

former Editor of Louisville 
Courier-Journal BelievesTar- 
iff Agreement Will Aid Both 
Countries---At Toronto.

public are Invited to Inspect goads, 
lot of Irish linens ever shown In 

F. L. POTTS,
Has Been fully Occupied in 

Making Home,but Possesses 
Strong Personality and is 
fully Capable.

Auctioneer.

) Notice 
of Sale

!
V

Pi
New York. May 18.—That the remov.

barriers between the Unit
ed States and Canada will prove of 
great advantage commercially to both 
countries was the opinion expressed 
by Henry Watterson, editor of the 
Louisville Courier-Journal, who passed 
through here en route for Toronto, 
where he addressed the Associated 
Press of Canada.

For more than a third of a century 
he has been a consistent advocate 
of a reciprocity treaty between the 
United States and Canada. He be
lieves that by such an arrangement 
the two countries have everything to 
gain and nothing to lose. He strongly 
approves of the proclamation issued by 
President Taft on March 30 last, ex
tending the minimum rate af the 
Payne-Aldrich tariff bill tp Canada, and 
believes that an even more liberal 
commercial agreement should be 
reached.

"Divided only by an Imaginary 
dary line, the interests of tin 
countries are too identical to be dis- 
tuKbed by unreasonable and arbitrary 
tariff rates.”

Conclusion of successful tariff ne
gotiations between the Dominion and 
the United States has been gratify
ing to Mr. Watterson, and he believes 
that an even move satisfactory agree 
ment will be reached eventuall 
does not believe that the que:_

London,-May 18.—Queen Mary, It Is 
said, very much resembles Queen Vic
toria morally and mentally, and her 
decided character is destined to be 
one of the strongest of Influences up
on the course of action King George 
may be expected to follow. Since 
very little is known of Queen Mary 
by the general public, 
usual curiosity concerning her. There 
Is every disposition 
some such enthusiastic welcome as 
was bestowed on the ‘‘Sea King’s 
daughter from over the sea," but the 
opinion grows that demonstrations of 
any sort are rather repellant to her.
Whenever possible. Queen Mary has 
shirked the public functions, though 
she has not Jjeen lacking In .the dis
charge of social ditties. She could 
not be very much like Queen Victoria 
and at the same time avoid anything 
In the nature of a duty. It has been 
apparent, however, that Queen Mary 
takes none of the warm, almost girl
ish, Interest and pride In the dis- Newark, N. J„ May 18.—All of the 
charge of her public functions that mystery which, since the body 
has always distinguished Queen Alex- Ocey Snead was found in a partially

filled bath tub in a house in Fast 
A Home tytaker. Orange, Nov. 20 of last year, has been

Happy is the nation that has no SPUU around the case, making it the 
whose wives are unknown. All these strangest crime In the criminal an- 
whose wllves are unknown. All these naJs of Lh|f 8U»te, is soon to be dear- 
years Queen Mary has been busy mak- 11P- This is the hope of the author
ing a happy home and a happy bus- fries, who are ready to go on with 
band. When one reflects upon the tbe tr,a* °* three women, one of 
inevitable competition for the pres- l“*m th® mother-in-law and the 
ence at this entertainment and the others the aunts by marriage of the 
other of the Prince of Wales, he must ®uruered young 
conclude that the wife is a Jewel who have been held
can make her home the happiest place shortly after the finding of the girl s
on earth for a prince. The wife’s de- body ,, ....................
votion to the husband was never more Tbf8e three old wtomfb ln hlack, 
strikingly shown than on the occasion aa ,tbey ,ar® knGyp to the other In- 
of the Empire-girdling trip, when the !!?ate8*.°* Nt,warlü8 blf Prison> ar® 
Prince and Princess parted for so ^rs. £lary Eafad’ “^her-in-law of 
long a period from their children. Snead; Mrs. Virginia Wardlaw
Home lovers both, their children are and. Mrs. Caroline 
especially precious to them, and this aub * of ®cey Snead by marriage, 
fact made the famous visit to Austral- The ev‘dbBce °? which these three 
i. and Canada aomething of an -rd.a, ^^'ï'f'Th’e VZouV^re tîd 

A Good Mother. charged with the crime of murder,
Before starting on the long voyage is woven of the strangest texture by 

Queen Mary devised the menu for . which a state prosecutor has e 
every meal to be served in the nurs- sought to forge a chain of conviction, 
ery while she was away, and also laid During their 
out a programme of work to be ac- have masked

lished by each child before the stolidity. They 1 
of her return. So well did the refused tç writ

plays a prominent part in this mys
tery—and • have steadfastly refused 
since their incarceration in the Jail, 
even to see anyone.

A life Insurance policy for $32,000, 
carried by the three women on the 
life of Ocey Snead, drawn in favor of 
Virginia Wardlaw 
mother, a house of myste 
Forty-eighth street. New 
Mill Avenue, Flatlands, numerous 
wills purporting to have been written 
by Ocey Snead, hypnotism and notes

al of tariff
There will be sold at Public Auc- 

Saturday, May 21, Inst., at 
twelve o'clock noon, at Chubb’s Cor
ner (so called). All that certain 
leasehold lot of land on the easterly 
side of Somerset street in this city, 
fronting forty feet on the said street 
and extending back therefrom pra

tion on

VÀ
~ nies, a® oune
'.«ÏDLAV MARTIN

mes ocey/wmiT wad !;

th there is un-
ng the same breadth two hundred 
fourteen feet with house thereon. 

Dated St. John, N. B., this Four
teenth day of May, A. D. 1910. 

(Signed) G. EARLE LOGAN, 
inistrator of the Estate of Henry 
J. Shonoman.

(Signed) C. H.

to extend to her

FERGUSON, Solicitor. 
(Signed) F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

NOTICE.
The Annual General Meeting of the 

Shareholders of The New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, Limited, will be 
held in the Company's Office, Freder
icton, N. B„ on Thursday, May 19th 
1910, 9 o'clock p. m.

f
>Z

A. W. McMACKIN,
Secretary Treasurer.

of
< May3-td

Aires. nMtc■ , ■/■!«& YIROIWA-WARDLAW
threatening suicide, purporting to 
have been signed by Ocey Snead, 
found in the possession of Mrs. Mary 
Snead when she was arrested at the 
Hotel Martin in New York 
figure in the circumstantial c 
state has woven about the women.

They are held on two indictments.
The first charges all three with 

murdering Ocey Snead by drowning 
her in a bathtub.

The second—and this is the one the 
state bases its main case on—char
ges the three women drove Ocey 
Snead to commit suicide.

So far as is known here this is the 
first indictment of this kind ever re
turned by a grand jury in this couu-

She disappeared after Ocey Snead’s 
body was found, and a search which 
covered the entire country was inau
gurated by the police. When 
and the suicide notes uncovered in 
her trunk, she explained them by say
ing that Ocey had frequently written 
notes threatening suicide, 
had saved them.

r CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGstion of :
Canadian reciprocity will ever become 
a political issue.

With the exception of the Eleventh 
Congressional district, 
said that Kentucky is taking little in
terest in politics. In the* Eleventh 
district which is composed of twenty I 
counties in the heart of the mountain 
section, Caleb Powers, who was con
victed by three juries of complicity in 
the murder of Governor Goebel, and 
who was pardoned by Governor Will 
son, and I). ('. Edwards, who now ra

the district in < ongres 
engaged in a tight for the repul 

mlnation.
“If the republicans really were sin- 

ard Powers

city, all 
haln the

Necessity is the Mother of invention, and Classified Adver- 
tiling was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.

and she Mr. Wattersonwoman. The trio 
in jail here sinceH i Fletcher Snead, husband of Ocey 

Snead, was later found at St. Cather
ine, Ont., where he had been working 
as a cook for some time before his 
wife’s tragic death. He revealed that 
they had been married three times: 
the first wedding being a secret, the 

performed when

It PER WHIR PER INSERTION, t INSERTIONS CHARGES IS 4. MINIMUM CHARGE 2SC

FOR SALE FLORISTS
they be-second was 

gan to live together and the third was 
performed when they moved into New 
Jersey, as they wen first cousins and 

edf to be certain their marriage

Wardlaw Martin,
For Sale. Slightly used Newcombe 

Piano for $250. Easy terms. .1. Clark 
& Sons. 17 Germain St.,
Manager Piano Department 
6l-dMy27

b’li
presents ADAM SHAND. FLORIST.

Cot Sowers end Floral Emblems e 
I-
M Kino Street.

The way the three sisters happen 
Miss

W. Buchanan

was legal.
to be co-dèfeudants is this: 
Wardlaw was the only person ln the 
bouse when Ocey Snead died. She 
said Ocey was ill on Sunday night 
and that she, Miss Wardlaw, prepared 
the bath for her. Ocey was so weak 
that day when she was brought to the 
deserted house that she bad to be sup
ported into the house from a cab, and 
yet, according to her own statement, 
Miss Wardlaw stayed downstairs in an 
unfurnished house, while her niece 
took her bath, and did not go to in
quire or look for her for 24 hours.

Mrs. Martin is held because

THE KOSARY.
cere ln their attitude tow 
when he was charged with complicity 
in the Goebel murder and believed in 
his innocence as they professed,’’ Mr. 
Watterson said. “I see no reason why 
they should not honor him with an 
election to Congress. Because of the 
bitterness of the contest, however, 
there is a possibility that both Powers 
and Edwards may be candidates, and 
in this event the democrats will have 
a chance of electing the successor to 
Mr. Edwards.”

Mr. Watterson was accompanied to 
Xewr York by Mrs. Watterson. She 
is not making the trip to Toronto. 
Mr. Watterson and his wife will re
main in New York city until late in 
the month, and on 

be the chief

The state will make a strong point 
on the writing of the note which was 
found on Ocey Stead s body in the 
bath tub. The writing was strong aifr* 
firm, while Ocey Snead was so emaci
ated and weak she could hardly stand 
alone. Witnesses arc promised by the 
state who will swear Ocey Snead said 
Miss Wardlaw hypnotised her, and 
physicians will test it ■ as to the emaci
ated and starved condition of the 
young woman just before her death, 

the in the maternity <!• par 
state has witnesses who will swear Christopher’s hospital tli 
she, too, was at the house in East roly poly baby boy 
Orange the day Ocey Snead died. I He is a fine little

Mrs. Mary Snead is held because | the nurses and do> is who care for 
she rented the vacant house, and wit- him. The baby was Ocey Sneads’, 
nesses will swear she made special | The father has. so far as Is known,

hiid.

PICTURE FRAMINGFOR SALE—New Home, Domestic and 
other Sewing Machines from |6. Buy In 
my shop and save agents' commission. 
Genuine needles of all kinds. Sewing 
Machines and Phonographs repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD. 105 Princess St. 
Opposite White Store.

Iguntogïrî'Furaltms^teiïirtng. ^PhonZ
stay ln jail the women 
their emotions, behind 

have refused to talk, 
and handwriting

f

little princes and princesses obey their 
mother's injunctions, that it is said 
that Prince Eddie even refused to eat 
an unauthorized box of bo|t 
offered by his more indulgent grand
mother, Queen Alexandra .When she 
is at home Queen Mary eats at least 
one meal with her children, bathes 
her babies with her own hands, nurs 
es them through their childish ail
ments and generally looks after their 
health and education as carefully as 
the fondest, wisest mother In the 
land. We all know what 
wholesome upbringing Queen 
gave her children and in thli

WATCHMAKERHOUSES FOR SALE AND TO LET on
Lancuhter Heights Apply to M. T. KANE 

i Havelock StreeL 1052-tf. sg‘uAVME0N^8=OOWDASTCpHaE.S,=u,JJ”,f.V,:„
given to fine watch repairing.

ERNES i LAW, 3 Coburg Street.FOR SALEtment of St. 
Is city, is a Professional.A very fine lot HARD PINE GUT 

TERS, twenty to forty feet long. Will I 
last thrice as long as galvanized iron. | 

A. E. HAMILTON,
Cor. Erin and Brunswick St. 

'Phone 211.

and the grand- 

York, and

not yet a ye 
youngster loved by

Saturday, May 28. 
guest at a dinnerhe will

at the New York Press Club.inquiries about the bath tub. never seen the c

H \ a plain, 
Victoria 

this respect 
the likeness between her and Queen 
Mary is almost exact.

It is rather unusual to find a daugh
ter exactly like her own mother, and 
therefore the striking contrast be
tween Queen Mary and her mother, 
the Duchess of Teck, need exlcte no 
surprise. The Duchess was an exceed
ingly 
liant

Foundry For Sale1,001 DELEGATES CARUSO’S FOE
IN 1010

BLÉRIOT CRUETCE VIPQND A Stove Foundry with complete :
modern equipment and a full, line of 
Patterns for Ranges and Stoves, j
Plant and Machinery in first cla?s j -, - _etu * e* 1/..^., «
condition. This Foundry is located ■ * «A C/V Ck Y twi \J N D,
alongside the 1. C. R. and close to !

ter shipment. A splendid upper- : ■AHRiSTfcRB-AT-LAW.
tunlty for a profitable investment.

Price low and terms moderate.
Address The Standard, St. John,

N. B.

popular, laughter-loving, brll-
agemeut o. HHHHj 1» 

leave all sordid financial details to 
others, chiefly creditors. Queen Mary 
is iter antithesis, and displays a stion? 
love of order and of thrift. Her own 
household 
strict economy and in its manage
ment the Queen has shown no dispo
sition to depend upon others. So fully 

husband, her children and her 
her time that Queen 

with not a single fad 
ug has Just one 

y—philately. Their combined 
s in this derictlon make a strik-

108 Prince William Street,
St John. IN. B.

an, improvident in her man- 
>f her Income, and ready to

Monoplane Built by French 
Aviator Purchased by Jean 
Versailles of Montreal for 

Mis Own Use.

Dr. Silas McBee, Who Recent
ly Visited St. John, Tells of 
Great Missionary Congress 
at Edinburgh.

Commander of Virginian Gives 
Up His Work After Long 
and Honorable Career—Au-# 
thority on St Lawrence.

Italian Blackmailers Must 
Serve Three Years and Eight 
Months and Then Face De
portation.

TO LET
John B. M. Baxter, K. C.

BARRISTER. ETC. 
tl Prime jtra*

ET. JOHN. N. I

is conducted on Hues of
Desirable suite of offices to 

Canada Permanent Block from 
or V>th of June. Apply at preml

home occupy « n 
Mary is credited 
or hobby, 
hobb

To Let—New bright flats, 
improvements. Cor. Rockland 
Park St. Apply on premises, after
noons.

modern
Road,

London, May 18.—In a chat today 
with Silas MvIJve, the editor of The 
Churchman, who has arrived in Lon
don in connection with the World's 
Missionary (’onTerence to be held in 
Edinburgh next month, he said he ex 
peeled that l.»"" delegate 
ing all denominations of 
Church engaged in foreign m 
work throughout the world, will at
tend.

Mr. McBee i- Vice-Chairman of the 
Commission of < 'o-operation and he 
has been <usi 
ties of the Roman and other Churches 
on the Conthi at, awakening interest 
in the coming conference and meet
ing with gréai success.

Among the dignitaries taking a pro
minent pan in the conference will be 

Archbishops
York, so ihai practically for 
lime in hlston the heads of the Eng
lish Episcopal Church will meet in 
conference iih the leading represen 
tatives of tin Nonconformist Church 
es of the world, all of which indicates 
an enormous growth in the fraternal 
relations between Christians of many 
names and many lands.

I^ondbn, May 18.—Captain A. H. VI- 
pond, commodore of the Allan Line 
fleet, who for nearly half a century 
has "followed the sea." has resigned 
his command of the Allan 
bine steamship Virginian. Captain VI- 
pond is 64 years of age, and has 
had a very varied career. At the age 
of 16 he was apprenticed to Skinner’s 
Castle Line of ships from Glasgow. 
After several years in the China tea 
clippers, some of which were spent in 
the Rosslyn Castle, 700 tons.

Capt. Vipond was transferred to 
the Braemar Castl 
Ing days of the L 
privilege of navigating through that 
waterway. Thirty-four years ago lie 
Joined the Prussian, of the Allan Line, 
as second officer, and won his way to 
a command in the famous Canadian 
service. He has commanded most of 
the steamships of the fleet, and in 
his time taken many thousands of 
emigrants to Canada.

Various matters pertaining to his 
profession have received the commo
dore’s keen attention, and on the ques
tion of the lighting and buoyage of the 
St. Lawrence, his opinion was sought 
and valued highly by the Canadian 
Government and Lloyds.

He has figured in numerous pre
sentations. Probably no tribute ever 
received by the captain was more 
highly appreciated than the gift of his 
crew, just made, which consisted of 
a handsome silver rose bowl.

The Ki New York, May 18.—Antonio Mis 
iaul, whose attempt to obtain $15,006 
from Mr. Enrico Caruso by Black 
Hand methods) resulted in his con
viction for attempted extortion, was 

yesterday by 
the County Court. 

Brooklyn, to serve not mon* than sev
en rs and five months and not less 

three years and eight months.

Crocket & Guthrie,ing contrast to those of King Edward 
and Queen Alexandra, whose love for 

was notor- 
em to their

WANTEDtriple tur- s : Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, A«, 
Bldg., opp. Peas OSes 

FREDERICTON. H. B.

animals and pets generally 
lous. and helped endear th 
subjects.

A fair inference from these facts 
is that King George’s court is likely 
to revert to something of the rigid

mpllclty that distinguished Queen 
Victoria's. It is risking little to make 
the prediction that the 
will not prove personally congenial to 
Queen Mary. No one knew better 
than King Edward how to uphold hie 
royal dignity. None could more 
thoroughly quench anyone who at
tempted a liberty, but apart from 
crises. King Edward was a broad
minded, indulgent man, 
demand was that his

sent to Sing Sing prison 
Judge Fawcett, in Wanted.—Au Oraganist for 15th of 0*os* Bitch 

June. One capable of training a choir 
required. Good opi 
plement salary wit 
ment . Apply to Wardens of 
Church. Amherst.
3i-dMy23

ristian
the l'ii

£4 1 port unity to sup- 
h other employ- 

Christ 
N. S. P.O. box A.

en y 
i ban
At the expiration of his term Misiani 
will be deported, if the recommenda
tion of Judge Fawcett is carried out 
by the authorities.

Butt dr McCarthy,
si

MERCHANT TAILORS
“smart set” i mg prominent ecclesias- Girl Wanted.—By famll 

girl between 14 and 16 
housework, 
party. Apply 33 Cedar ^t.

y of three, 
fer general 

Good wages to right

«f Germain Street.
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

le, and in the open- 
Suez canal had the

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES 
FOR SALE.

Just arrived at Fredericton from 
Scotland seven choicely bred Clydes- 

; dales and splendid individuals. The 
! lot comprises one Stallion four years 
I old. one Stallion three years old, and

WANTED—A sash maker, or man to 
take charge of Sash Department: Also 
bench and machine hands. Apply to
CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD.

MOTELS
the of Canterbuwhose chief 

companions 
should be entertaining. Apparently, 
at the court of King George and 
Queen Mary there will be different 
standards, a greater tendency to 
strictness, and toward democratic 
simplicity. It cannot be said that the 
prospect is exactly stimulating to Eng
lish society. Homely virtues are de
sirable at home; they are not parti
cularly popular In kings and queens, 
however Important they may be in 
the development of future kings and 
queens, as represented by the children 
of the household. It Is quite possible 
though that suppositions regarding 
the intentions of the new King and

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY

Montreal. May 18.—A Blériot mono
plane, destined for use in this vicin
ity, arrived in Montreal today on board 
the steamship Sardinian of the Allan 
Line from Havre. The machine wns 
one designed and constructed by M. 
Blériot for his own use at Cannes, 
but having received an order from 
Canada ho r< r.t It here. The machine 
has a wing surface of fourteen metres, 
the wings netu» 7.50 metres in length 
and 8.60 In width. The propeller I ts 
a diamètre oif 2.10 metres. The total 
weight of the machine is 210 kilos, or 
about 462 pounds. The motor is a 25.30 

cylinder Anzani, of the same

five three-year-old mares.
These horses will be sold by private 

s^le to the first buyers that come, at 
very moderate prices considering the 
quality of the animals. Six months 
credit will be given on approved

Horses may be inspected at Phair’s 
Stable, King street. All Information ; 
as to pedigrees, &c., may be obtained 
at the stable or by addressing 
Thomson, cjo 
lure, Fredericton.

29-tf-DAW.

COAL and WOOD
PKOPRnrr-'FqWE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. 

Promptly Delivered.
Street number 238-240 Paradise Row 
Telephone number, Main 1227.

i
V

HOTEL DUFFERIN

GIRL PREFERS POISON 
TO TAKING BIRD

ST. JOHN, N. B.
A. H.

Department of Agricul- fe 1G. S. COSMAN & ., CO FOSTER, BOND « CO,

JOHN. H. BOND • • • Manages,
r.'—V

10
Painters and Dec

orators11 I -■Queen may prove as far from the 
fact as were predictions made In be
half of King Edward. In the mean
time, there should be no reason to 
regret that Queen Mary is noted for 
her sound common sense and for her 
devotion to husband and children.

type used In the machine in which 
M. Blériot crossed the English Chan
nel. The machine is in general appear
ance of the same type 
by the aviator in his 
France to England. The monoplane 
was purchased by Mr. Jean Versailles, 
of this city.

BEAUTY PARLORSC. W. RISE LOSES 
HIS LOST WEIL

CLIFTON HOUSERose Stisco Goes After Mar
riage License and Quarrel
ing With Sweetheart is 
Found Dead.

Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring. 
fc«up treatment, wigs, touyeea Mall er-

M ADAMS WHITE.

F. W. EDDLE8TON,
House and Sign Work a Specialty. 

55 Sydney St., 'Phone 1611.
H. E. GREEN, MANAGER.as that used 

flight from llw-3mo-ll Ing Square.
Cor. Germain and Princess StreetsWOODLEY ât SCHEFER,

19 Brussels St.,
PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.

PUMPS .
Eli! FILLS 

BELOW BBEIOROOOHTS
8L John, N. B.Peeked Plater.. Conn pound Dap’ex. On 

tre, outside packed plunger. Pot Valves 
Automatic feed pumps ana receivers. Sin
gle end double acting power. Triple etuff 
pumps for pulp mills. Independent Jet 
deneing apparatus, centrifugal pumps. 

E. S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY, 
alson StreeL Ht. John. N. R

Supreme Court Denies Petition 
for a Writ of Habeas Cor
pus—Taft’s Son May Sign 
Petition.

a gigantic petition for a pardon, which 
will be presented to President Taft 
with the request that he release the 
banker. This has been signd by many 
members of Congress. Mrs. Morse, 
who has been recently in Washington 
to obtain signatures, is now at At
lanta to see her husband.

May Sign Morse Petltlfn.

Felix Herbert Hotel
HOUSE PAINTING,New York. May 18.—Rosie Stisco. 

seventeen years old. left her home. 
No. 223 East Houston street, yester
day afternoon to go to the City Hall 
with the man to whom she was en
gaged to be married to procure a mar
riage license.

A few hours later she was found 
having

BDMUNSTON.PAPER HANGING, 
in all its branches. Estimates furn

ished.
CHAS. OSMAN, .. Sandy Peint Read.

Sample Rooms. Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms end Goad Table 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

Ne
Rockland, Me.. May 18—The battle

ship Michigan, which In supposed lo 
be the acme of perfection In the 16,- 
000 ton class, was sent over the meas
ured mile course off Rockland today 
for twentv successive runs varying In 
speed from 12 knots to better than 
10 knots. Her fastest mile was at 
the rate of 10.64 knots on hour which 
exceeds , by more than half a kuot 
the fastest mile she made In the 
builders acceptance standardisation 
trial. Good as this showing was II 

below the Dread-

-BICYCLES 'J. M. SIROItb Proprietor. -:>-
F-1

F. W. EOOL8TON.
This it good weather to have your 

house painted outaide.
55 Sydney St. 'Phene 1611.

New York, May 18.—Charles W. 
Morse, the New York banker convict
ed of irregularities and sentenced to 
the Atlanta Penitentiary for fifteen 
years, has lost the last a peal which 
he can make to a court of the United 
States. It was an appllcatln made by 
his attorney, Martin W. Littleton of 
New York, to the Supreme Court for 
leave to bring a writ of habeas corpus, 
and the application was denied.

Mrs. Morse is already at work upon

FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
1» THE

New Haven. May 18.—A petition is 
being circulated In

for C

lying in her room unconscious, 
taken a large dose of carbolic

Her sister, Bessie Stisco, who lives 
at No. 2.147 Broadway, said last night 
that all she could learn of the affair 
was that the girl had quarrelled with 
the man to whom she was engaged 
after the marriage license was procur-

BICYCIÆ SUNDRIES 
DISC Record. BICYCLE MUNSON
•« Cut Price. ,49 rM« SI.
MpJIar Cut Prlca Csf Bog—. TORONTO

the senior acade- 
parden

e poll-

i&sb at Yale in favor of a 
hâries W. Morse. The 

senior class will sign It, and th 
tion will go to President Taft.
A. Morse, son of Charles W. Mcrse, 
Is a senior. The signature of Robert 
A. Taft, son of the president and a 
member of the senior class, Is ex
pected to be on the petition.

BARKERHOUSE
KALSO MINING (jUKEN STREET.

Oetrslly leeetwt km — ___
moral private beth», electric light, ted 
belle eot water tieauog throughout

All Style. New end fceccnc Mena car*
;;*,sj‘d.dpfr,,'nA.ao;LRn7Lr‘:iu'r;p;2
your wagon for either peint or reeaére.

WHITEWASHING, KALSOMININO. 
J. H. GRAVES .. 9 Union Alley 

Tel. 1132-41.

fell proportionally 
nought’s achievement when on her 
final acceptance trial she average j 
19,42 knots tor four hours.

combe.
City Road. Phone, fsetory, 947 

House 826.

ed. A G. EDGE
At Bellevue Hospital It was said 

that the girl Is not likely to recover ill to 12» lasodMay22

i iii

D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

tOb Prtncm William St root, 
ST. JOH 

Money to loa
N. B.
ortgage on real

In Imposing sentence Judge Fawcett 
expressed his regret that a heavier 
punishment could not be dealt, and 
said that life imprisonment would not 
have been too severe a penalty" for 
Misianl’s crime.

After denying a motion made by 
the prisoner’s counsel for a new trial, 
Judge Fawcett said to Misiani:—

“You stand convicted of attemtlng 
to extort $15,090 from Enrico Caruso 
by threatening him with personal vio
lence. You went to the scene laid for 
the carying out of your diabolical plot 
fully prepared to take life if ueçes 
sary, for you had in your possession 
two loaded firearms.

“You and your associates belong 
to a nortorlous Mafia society, who 
have no regard for life or property 
and would as soon destroy the world’s 
ureuiHst singer
ian race as any other unfortunate vit 
tim that was marked out as a prey 
of your vicious band."

Misianl’s alleged accomplice, Anton
io Cincutta, is in the Raymond street 
ajil awaiting trial.

and pride of the Ital-

Yes, I reckon I can stand as much 
beer as anybody.

Well stand us another ‘alf pint then, 
guv’ner—The Tattler.
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-to.If the United States manufacturers are 

shut out from other sources of supply they will be 
likely to deplete the forests of this province, 
lands will soon be exhausted by the increased deihand, 
and the necessity for protecting the public forests will 
be all tko greater.

There is only one reason why the United States 
paper makers should not manufacture in the region where 
the wood grows.

The United States tariff is this ,reason.
Brunswick is not a party to the United States tariff, 
and is not responsible for it. 
ble must find a way to overcome the obstacle.
Payne tariff interferes with the manufacture of New 
Brunswick wood into paper in New Brunswick for 
the United tSates market, we have power to interfere 
still more effectively with its manufacture in the United 
States.

necessary.

Standard Private FARMERS IImi

MME MOIturn no

LLINO.isri Ir

W. W. Hubba 

proved Far 
in Rrovinci 
Scotch Colo

But New

*1 -*• TME -i-Those who are responsi-
If the

Daily GleaneraX
(?/

OF FREDERICTON,
!• on sale In St. John at

the office of THE STANDARD, 82 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Reyal Hotel.

The question then arises whether the need of 
this supply is greater than the ueed of the 
Payne tariff, or so great that the consumers will pay 
the tariff in order to obtain

W. W. Hubbard 
of agriculture, wl 
visit to Mr. Cott< 
Queen’s county, 
terday. Speaklnj 
porter, Mr. Hubl 
were good prose 
proving a aucceei 

Mr. Cotter bad 
200 acree and ba< 
Scotchmen empi 
spring lie brougt 
from Scotland ai 
for them on neigt 
these men had a 
of farming condit 
they would take i 
Cotter’s big farm, 
would send for tl 

"The farmers o

Pubhohe« by The Standard Ldnetted, 82 Prince WiH.an.
Street, St John, Canada.

[/
paper. It may take some 

years to settle this question. But in that period the 
trees will be growing, and much of the timber will be 
available for other purposes. It is not necessary and not 
even to the advantage of this province that the standing 
timber should be cut rapidly. Delay in cutting the tim
ber on Crown lands is not dangerous.

TELEPHONE CALLS :
Business Office...............
Editorial and News ....

.. .. Main 1722 
.... Main 1748 The Judicature Act 0SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition, By Carnet, per year, 26.00 
” ** Mail.

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year, .... 1.00 
Weekly Edition to United States .. .. 1.M 

Single Copies Two Cents.

Of New Brunewiok
-------------AND-------------A CHALLENGE TO GENEROSITY.3.00

Rules of Court, 1909-Now that the friends of Hon. W. S. Fielding have 
presented him with a cheque for $118,000 to eke out 
iiis ministerial salary and Sir Wilfrid Laurier has set his 
*eul of approval on the proceeding, it would not be 
prising to see the incident becomt^ general, 
other members of the Federal Cabinet, who are drawing 
equally small pittances—$7.000 and perquisltles, or there
abouts— and no doubt they think they are giving the 
country and their friends equally good service, 
them have an even better chance to make "friends” than 
has Mr. Fielding, for the portfolio of finance has no fat 
contracts to award or sawdust wharves to build, 
is Hon. William Pugsley for instance, who has been in 
the public eye pretty much of late. No one will deny 
that he is a staunch supporter of his friends’ interests both 
in and out of Parliament. He has gone the full length 
of allowing certain severe aspersions to be cast upon his 
good name rather than go back on them. Surely the 
ixmg Sault Power crowd, the St. John dredgers, the 
RivUlbueto wharf builders and hosts of others will not 
allow themselves to be outdone in generosity and appve- 
claton by Mr. Fielding’s friends.
Mr. Pugsley would presumably, make much more money 
out of Parliament than in it. but his sense of public duty 
is strong. If he gave up his portfolio who would fill it 
so satisfactorily—to Mr. Pugsley? 
is prepared to make further sacrifices rather than it 
should be entrusted to a man of less kindly disposition. 
The Department of Public Works is not a toy to be lightly 
thrust aside. It has too many fat contracts at its dis
posal for that, and moreover there are the "friends” on 
the outside to consider. So that until either the Gov
ernment Is defeated, or Mr. Pugsley's "friends” rally to 
his support, he and his equally unfortunate colleagues will 
be forced to sit by and watch in comparative poverty the 
affluent Mr. Fielding enjoying his present.—Toronto Sat
urday Night.

Copies of the above are on sale by

There are
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Mr. Hubbard, “a 
business-like a till 
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"He is doing gi 
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ing over the situa 
invest $4.500 in U 
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Some ofIS ST. JOHN TO BE DROPPED?

Move than once or twice the statement has appeared 
In the Montreal papers that the Canadian Pacific Em
presses. and the larger Allan Line ships will not come 
to St. John next winter, but will take passengers and

$4.75There

Pw Ton Delivered In City Proper
SAL MON ASH COAL

A ela.li turn» ml^ftr OKN Ueee.
mails, and such freight as they can get at Halifax

It will not be wise for St. John to disregard
There are serious reasons for believingthis notice.

that the management of these steamship Hues is dis
satisfied with the double port system.

•Phone 1172.

Canadian Ceal Corporation, tbIt seems that the Canadian Pacific and Allan com-

NO BETTER TIME
For Entering Than Just Now

panics look at the matter in this way : It is a nuisance 
to send a large ship to Halifax twice aud St. John 
once on every round trip. The cruise from Halifax to 
St. John and back to Halifax takes a good deal of time, 
and costs much money. If our ships must call twice at 
Halifax it Would be better to make that port the western 
terminus. But the govern ment insists that the ships shall 
bring the English mails to Halifax, and take the mails 
from Halifax, and therefore the only way to obtain a 
single port service is to drop St. John. If a single port 
service were allowed each eompauy would far rather

Duffel I Wharf, Charlotte Street, F. O. Bex IS
An able lawyer like

S?
CONQUEROR OF THE AIR.

(Awarded the Lloyd McKinnon Gar
rison prize of $100 for the best poem 
written by a Harvard graduate.)

With a thunder driven heart 
And the shimmer of new wings 

I a worm that was, upstart.
King of kings!

I have heard the singing stats.
I have watched the sunset die 

As I burst the lucent bars 
Of the sky.

Lo, the argosies of Spain 
As they ploughed the naked brine 

Found no heaven girded main 
Like to mine.

Soaring from the clinging sod.
First and foremost of my race,

V have met the hosts of God 
Face to face.

Met the tempest and the gale 
XV here the white moon-riven cloud 

Wrapt the splendor of my sail 
In a shroud.

When the ghost of winter fled 
Swift I followed with the snow 

Like a silver arrow sped 
From a bow.

I have trailed the summer south 
Like a flash of burnished gold 

When she fled the hungry mouth 
Of the wold.

I have dogged the ranging sun 
Till the world became a scroll;

AH the oceans one by one 
Were my goal.

St. John’s summers are so cool, our 
position so elevated and our rooms so 
well ventilated, that we do not find it 
necessary to take a summer vacation, 
and we have good classes during the 
warmest weather.

No one. fancy he

A Child’s 
Disposition Also, students can get more atten

tion than in winter, when our rooms 
are crowded.

Send for catalogue.May be ruined 
through existing de
fects in eye sight. 
Children are 
called dull and stupid 
by teachers and par
ents through no fault 
of their own. Perhaps 
born with a defect in 
sight they do not 
know of any different 
world from that which 
they see through de
fective eyes

Notice any peculiar
ities children 
have in looking at ob
jecte at a distance or 
near at hand.

Squinting, frowning, 
looking sidewise, or 
with partially closed 
eyes are all indica
tions of eye trouble.

Better be over-cauti
ous in having a child’s 
eyes examined than to 
run the risk of ruin
ed eight.

We will tell you 
franklywhether 
glasses are needed or

drop Halifax. go straight to St. John, and
straight from St. John back to Liverpool, 
choice is for a single St. John service, 
single Halifax service.

The first

S§)8'The next is a 
The double service is worse

than either.
Sooner or later a question of this kind was bound

i^the possl 
le pi ovinto arise. ‘ Th>- double port system is not good econ

omy.
tie-ally all their freight business with St. John. They 
are compelled to go to Halifax for reasons that 
have nothing to do with business, 
in time of delivery of passengers or mails by compelling 
the . boats to stop at Halifax, 
and points west would reach Liverpool us early if they 
were delivered to the ship at St. John at the hour of 
sailing, and the ship went direct to Liverpool, as when 
they are sent on by railway to Halifax and the ship 
is compelled to go out of her way to get them there. The 
same is true of west bound mails and of passengers. The 
only mails and passengers which get any advantage 
from the Halifax connection are those starting from or 
ending their journey in Nova Scotia.

If is understood that the influences which have 
pelleii this stop at Halifax will not allow that 
be cut out. so that if any port is dropped it will be 8t. 

olm, whose political influence at Ottawa is weakening. 
> order to make this change acceptable to the 

tractors it is said that concessions in the way of Inter
colonial running rights may be offered so that there 
will be less loss in hauling freight beyond the Canadian 
Pacific terminus.

MR. BALLINGER'S MODEL LETTER.The Allan arid V. P. K. lines have done pra<
ROBT. MAXWELL,
Cason and Bu8der, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Mr. Ballinger, United States Secretary for the In
terior, has dismissed Fredrick Kerby, confidential clerk. 
Kerby gave official information to the Pinchot 
who have made charges against Mr. Ballinger.
New York Herald says that the minister "made his 
"letter to Mr. Kerby a model for future members of 
“the cabinet, who find their confidential clerks unfaith
ful.'’

Nothing is gained

TheMails from Montreal

mThis is the model letter: —
Washington, May 16, 1910. 

"Frederick M. Kerby :—You are hereby discharged 
from the public service because you are unworthy to 
remain In it.

Jobbing Promptly

they want“In divulging information obtained by you in the 
confidential relations of stenographer to the Secretary 
of the Interior; in communicating that information to 
those whom you are bound to know are wrongfully seek
ing to bring reproach upon the adminstration and to 
injure me, and in deliberately misstating material facts 
as to what you did treacherously communicate, you show 
that you are unworthy and unfaithful.

"The fact that your treachery Is futile cannot miti
gate the character of your offence. For the good of the 
service you are hereby dismissed.

FOR HIGH GRADE TtL Bishop of L«
his rece 

Bishop Richard soi 
the Kt. Hon. and R 
Winnington-Ingran 
Bishop Ingram is 
Canada this fall, 
short time with Bl 
Fredericton. Whil 
he will receive tl 
from Kings Colleg 
that St. John will 
the distinguished |

port to

CONFECTIONERY COALDELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

L L Sharpe & Son, AT SPRING PRICESOh. the winged men may come.
Pierce the heavens, chart the sky, 

Sound an echo to my drum.
Ere they die.

This would be a way of making 
Canadian taxpayers contribute to the cost of taking 
traffic from this port.

American and Scotch Hard 
Coal now selling at lowest 
spring prices.

Respectfully,
"R. A. BALLINGER.’’

This letter la a model in severity, 
ministers take it for a pattern they will perhaps avoid 
Mr. Ballinger’s use of "whom" in the second clause of 
the second sentence, as the subject of a verb.

21 KING STREET,
•T. JOHN, N. B.If the double port system is to be given up there 

Bhould be a better and fairer way than this to arrange 
the servic e so as to "give Halifax the opportunities which 
her geographical position cannot claim, 
exigencies make it necessary that subsidized shtpsashould 
go to Halifax, where there is little traffic for them, why 
not divide the service, sending to Halifax alone 
tain number of the larger ships and allowing the others 
to go to St. John alone? This would free all the 
ships from the necessity of making three entrances 
aud exits on this coast every round trip, 
enable some of them to do business through St. John 
on fair business principles, 
for St. John as the double port system, since under 
this method the ships do practically all their business 
at this port.
cutting St. John out of all tfte sailings of the largest^and 
Rawest Allan and Vauadian Pacific boats.

But 4f the other r alone have seen the earth. 
Age old fetters swept aside 

In the glory of new birth 
Deified! R .P. & W. P. Starr,

LIMITED.
If political

N. B. COAL A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,
HIGH-CLASS TAILORING

H. T. Pulrife.
49 8mythe StreetThe Halifax Chronicle devotes a long editorial to 

an article from the Victorian Colonist, commending the 
Fielding testimonial, 
paper in which the Liberal editor. Mr. Charles S. Lugrin, 
expresses his personal opinions on many matters. The 
astonishing feature of the case is the great value which 
Mr. Fielding's Halifax organ attaches to the Colonist 
view, and the utter disregard which the Halifax Chron
icle has for the declarations of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Sir Richard Cartwright on the subject of testimonials. 
It is a maxim of political morality that a minister has 
no right to take gifts. That was the view of Liberal 
leaders down to thq time when Sir Wilfrid and Mr 
Fielding had a chance to accept gifts, 
a good plan for Mr. Fielding's organ to explain this 
sudden reversal of moral doctrine.

Tel—9 If your present 
you eaee and comt 
thing wrong. .Glas 
or bad—-there’s no 
D. BOYANER, Opt

I have some New Brunswick Coal, 
screened, which I will sell very low. 
Try IL| GOOD STORIESThe Colonist is a Conservative Rich cl Sullivan & Gx 

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

i

i26 Cermaln Street. hJAMES S. McGIVERN,It would
"Nobody ever accused the late In

spector Byrnes of disliking the news
papers.” an old New York policeman 
said the other day. and we in the 
police department all knew that if we 
wanted to keep on friendly terms with 
the inspector we hal to be decent to 
the reporters.

*.Agent 6 Mill street TW 42.It would not be so good
AGENTS FOR

WHWHieKERY8,E CELLA* 8C0TCH 

LAWSON-3 LIQUEUR.
OIO. SAVER A CO'S FAMOUS COO. 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

44**6 DoekSt

I TRIBUTE BY 
JUDGE WHITE

But it would certainly be better than

rem-3mbos- one dig
nified but Inexperienced young man 
who was sent with a group of old re
porters, all of whom knew the inspec
tor well, to see him on a case of some 
importance. Byrnes greeted each 
man by his first 
all comfortable 
was getting 
story. The 
was the new 

"Inspector 
comer with great dignity, “I am Mr. 
Smith, and 1 represent the, DaHy So

"Well, well." said the

It would be
THE PULPWOOD POLICY.

The City of 8t. John Invitee Ten- 
Street Work, as fellows:

Paving, etc., in Main, Pond, Smythe, 
Nelson and at. John streets.
..Water Pipe excavation, backfill and 
cartage for Germain and Portland 
etreeta and Green Head and Spurr 
Cove Road.

Main Sewer excavation, backfill and 
cartage for Bridge etreet and Strait 
Share Road.

Main Sewer and Water Pipe excava
tion, backfill and cartage in Alleghany 
and Campbell street», and St. John 
street.

Plans and specification» of all of 
these works to be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at the office of the 
City Engineer, Room No. 6, City Hall.

A cash deposit must accompany 
each bid, the amount being as stated 
In each specification.

The City does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender. All 
tenders must be addressed to the Com
mon Clerk, Room No. 3, City Hall, who 
will receive bids until noon of Tues
day, the 31 at day of May, A. D. 1910.

St. John, N. B., May 6th, 1910. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.

If Mr. Grimmer made no contradiction, few 
prould believe that be liuu made statements Implying a 
determination to allow the export of pu Ip wood from 
Crown lauds to continue.

dere forname aud made them 
in his office while he 

ready to give them the 
last reporter to come in 

man that nobody knew. 
Byrnes," said the new-

Aftei tlPreliminary returns from the United States census 
offer some 'dlsappolntmeut. Nebraska's population has 
increased a sixteenth part of one per cent., or less than 
700 total addition to the total of 1,068,539 in 1900. In 
the previous decade the increase was less than one per 
<-t ut., so that the population has been stationary for 
twenty years. Vermont has done better, showing a gain 
of 3.3 per cent., or 11,000 gain, which is almost exactly 
the same as in the previous decade. Maine has the 
third lowest in the record of state gains, with an increase 
of 5.3 per cent., or 37,800 compared with 33,300 in the 
previous ten years. More than one-third of the gain 
in the state of Maine in the ten years ending with .1900 
was In the county of Aroostook, and probably this will 
he true of the last ten years.

* fire is put i 
season then 
many damp 
days.

St. Andrews, May 18.—The court 
house here In which Judge White is 
now holding court is draped In mourn
ing as a mark of respect for King 
Edward. In his opening address Judge 
White speke long and eloquently of 
the dead King. He said the signs of 
mourning were not the mere formal 
trappings of a simulated sorrow, but 
they represented the genuine sorrow 
of millions throughout the worldwide 
British Empire. He referred to the 
King’s good tact and Judgment, to hie 
efforts on behalf of peace and said he 
would go down in history as Edwfard 
the Peacemaker, a better title by far 
than Edward the Conqueror 
ward the Warrior. In closing his ad
dress his honor spoke loyally of King 
George and said one and all would 
unite In the earnest wish "God save 
the King, long may he reign."

The grand Jury brought In a true 
bill against Boone, charged with 
stealing hides at St. Stephen. He 
pleaded guilty. M. N. Cockburn made 
an eloquent plea tot clemency which 
Judge White said he would consider. 
Sentence will probably be passed to
morrow. Attorney General Hazeu re
presented the Crown.

The trespass case of Boyd vs. Doyle 
from St. Geerge Is now being 
will be finished tomorrow. Ha 
Cockbiim for plaintiff, MacMonagle for 
defence.

The Surveyor General and 
his colleagues permitted a resolution to pass the Housh 
setting forth that this trade should be stopped, 
dently that doctrine was not opposed to government

Evi-

Nothing has happened since to change the 
situation in this regard, 
inr- cartmlhf, and is now carrying on an inquiry by 
means of a .commission.

Tbe Standard has no special information as to the 
scope of this investigation, but it would probably take 
account of the location of Crown lauds from which 
pulpwood is taken, their availability for supplying ex 
istiug or prospective pulp mills, the possibility of the 
establishment of pulp and paper industries in this prov
ince, the matter of markets for pulp and paper, the 
supply of pulpwood on private lands, and tbe effect 
of the exclusion of Quebec crown laud pulpwood from 
tl*e United Stalise market.

Inspector, 
"sit right down her and represent.”Tile government is proceed-

JOSH WISE SAYS,

Then i 
you’ll most 
the cheerfu 
radiate glo\

Luminous

PROCLAMATION.

IK

1 do Pr°e|»lm that 
the aaid day .s set apart in this city 
as a day of general mourning, to be 
îhî’.uî* bjf a» partons throughout

and ten*’ °n* thousand’ n,n® hundred

JAME8 H. FRINK, 
Mayorof the City of st. John.

“You can’t always Judge a man by 
his wife’s clothes.”

tlPa, what are wall flowers?
Pinks of propriety, my son.

Train passenger (to porter who is 
wleldli 
porte

Porter—’Bout 50 cents wuth, sah.

a whisk)—Much dust on me.The Manufacturers' Association of the United States 
in session at New York has made an important deliver
ance in favor of reciprocity with Canada. The Mon 
Heal Chambre de Commerce, and the council of the 
Montreal Board of Trade have passed strong resolutions 
against reciprocity with the United States. It is easy 
to understand why these resolutions are passed at this 
particular time. The results of Mr. Fielding’s negotia
tions with the United States government are calculated 
to inspire the United States producers with hope, and 
those of Canada with fear.

r?*

The government will de
sire to be fully informed on these questions, and to be 
able to give Information to the public when decisive 
action Is taken.

Quick Lunch Waitress—How do you 
like your eggs sir?

Hardened Patron—In their teens!— 
Exchange.

The Better Half—What kind of pow
der would be best for baby. I wonder? 

The Rest—Gunpowder.—The Sketch.

I
I

f RadiWM. MURDOCH, 
City Engineer.

Another season’s cut of wood will be about finished 
before legislation can deal with this matter, 
be contended that the Crown Land Department has 
power to prohibit by regulation the exportation of crown
land pulpwood.

It may

Tiy one t 
and you'll < 
it is necessa 
comfort.

HUTCHINGS & CO.,That’s a fine pair of vaaea. What 
are they made out of—bronze or cop
per?

I made those out of rubber, my 
boy—London Opinion.

No doubt the government has large 
powers bit it may prefer to legislate, 
the Surveyor General has already from the legislature 
a dear expression of opiniou on the general question 

There may be a question of how much

The earth ha» passed through the tail af the comet 
without damage, so far as can be learned, either to the 
earth or the tall. We are quite near the comet now as 
celestial spaces go, but very far away as distances are 
understood In human experience, 
have accepted the heavenly visiter on heresay. 
forward for a few days It Is expected to be visible at 
hours when aU may sea it without departing from their

In any case tried. It 
zen and BEDDING MANUFACTURONS

WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES,

IRON BEDSTEADS. FEATHER

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

10/ to tOB Qmrmaln Stromt.

of policy.
notice should be gives to those engaged hi the trade. 

But there is no doubt that the legislature haa ex- 
aid public sentiment. The steps taken by Ontario 

and Quebec are not only precedents for this province, 
but they make action by New Brunswick the

Requiem Celebration.
At the Mission church, tomorrow 

morning, there will be a choral requi
em celebration far his late Majesty- 
King Edward VU, at 9.80 o’clock. The 
full choir will be present

V. M. 8. of St. Josephs.
The Y. M. 8. of 8t. Josephs . will 

hold a special meeting this evening 
at 8 o’clock. Business of importance 
will be transacted. All members are 
requested to attend,

Hitherto most of us 
Hence-

PILLOWS «t.
The St Johnusual habit».

DOCK ANC

LÙ .. . •>
■ ,-xïî

. . ,. i,

250 Union Street
Is the place for the public 
to buy their meat All the 
best quality. Also all kinds 
of cooked meats.

Prompt Delivery.
-Phene 1145-31.

David Lloyd Evans.
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SALEMM 20p. c.or Discount
H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,

-Phone 07 139 PRINCESS STREET.

He Had
His

Plumbing
Attended

to by

G. W. WILLIAMS,
18 WATERLOO STREET. 

’Phone, 1989-11.

Special Sale of Steel Ranges
A limited number of well made, perfect baking Steel 

Cooking Ranges—equipped with or without copper tanks.

Just the thing for your summer country bouse.

At the special price we are offering them, they can’t help 
but sell quickly.

Come Early
EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 26 Germain St.

DIAMOND RINGS
W» have added to our regular stock a very large assortment of 

DIAMOND and other GEM RINGS.
These being made up of stones of exceptional values, and of re

cent purchase, and mounted in the latest styles of setting* In 
workshop.

SIGNET and PLAIN RINGS of all description» made to order.

Ferguson & Page,
Diision* landers sod Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET

k»* t%
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FORMERS «IIBFTflie 
MORE MODERN METHODS

SONS OF TEMPERANCE FAVOR 
WOMEN SUFFRAGE PRINCIPLES

SITS ST. MARTINS HIS 
6REIT POSSIBILITIES

THE MIX NEXT WEEK 
IT THE OPERI HOUSE

SUMMER
WILL SOON BE HERE

W. W. Hubbard Speaks of Im

proved Farming Conditions 
in Province — Mr. Cotter’s 

Scotch Colony.

Mrs. G. S. Fiske’s Communication Was Commented 
Upon Favorably at Meeting of Grand Division 
at Hopewell Hill — National Division, to Meet 
in St. John, July 28th.

Dominion Inspector of Rail

ways Enthhsiastic Over Place 

as Summer Resort -Road 
May be Taken by Gov’t.

Play Of Intense Interest And 
Clever Situations — Making 
Cast.
Big Hit In New York—Fine

With Ita Haut and 
Humidity. Why Not 
Prapare For It Now 
By Solootlng -

Coo/ Healthful Footwear

1

t

Powerful are the elements of mental 
suggestion and visual captivation in 
Joseph M. Weber's production of 
The Climax, which comes to the Op
era House next Monday evening for 
a i’eek's engagement. They are but 
secondary tp the delicate vein of ma
jestic romance that glides into the 
plot of the play. Depicting such untold 
virility and romance, coupled with in
trigue and innocence, almost pitted 
against each other, hardly a man, wo-

W. W. Hubbard, provincial secretary 
of agriculture, who has been paying a 
visit to Mr. Cotter’s Scotch colony In 
Queen’s county, was In the city yes
terday. Speaking to a Standard re
porter, Mr. Hubbard said that there 
were good prospects of the colony 
proving a success.

Mr. Cotter had secured a farm of 
200 acres and had a number of young 
Scotchmen employed on it. This 
spring he brought out 6 young men 
from Scotland and secured positions 
for them on neighboring farms. After 
these men had acquired a knowledge 
of farming conditions In this country, 
they would take up land adjoining Mr. 
Cotter’s big farm, and, It was expected, 
would send for their sweethearts.

"The farmers of the province,” said 
Mr. Hubbard, “are adopting a more 
business-like attitude to the farming 
problem, and the Indications are that 
there will be 
in the area under cultivation, as > well 
as better returns from a given acre
age In the near future. The activities 
of the farmers’ associations, as well 
as the high prices of food stuffs, have 
directed attention to the possibilities 
of farming In the province, and the 
farmer hereafter will not be content 
to follow the old-fashioned methods, 
from which results were not always 
encouraging.

"In some districts they have formed 
co-operative societies to purchase fer
tilizers, and, as they find that by the 
combination they can save about 25 
per cent, of the cost of fertilizer, It is 
likely they will adopt cooperation in 
other lines of activity.

"They are also seeking information 
about farming methods In other coun
tries, and are eager to employ the 

- farmers brought out under the auspi 
ces of the Provincial immigration De-, 
partaient, as they think they can learn 
something from them."

How is Mr. Turney, the Provincial 
Horticulturist, getting along with bis 
work?” Mr. Hubbard was asked.

"He is doing good work,’ 
reply. "His articles in the press, as 
well as his lectures and demonstra
tions. have aroused a good deal of in 
terest U* the possibilities of fruit rais
ing in The province, and results are 
already beginning to be apparent. In 
travelling about 1 bave noticed that 
the farmers are paying more attention 
to their orchards than formerly, and 1 
am informed that there is an excep
tionally large demand for nursery 
stock this year.

"Mr. Turney is an enthusiast, and 
has great faith in the fruit raising pos
sibilities of the province—so much so 
that he has Induced two of his bro
thers to come out here to start raising 
fruit. These young men are now look
ing over the situation, and intend to 

land and

E. Johnson, Dominion Inspector of 
railways, arrived In the city yesterday 
after an inspection trip over the Hamp 
ton and St. Martins road. When seen 
by a Standard reporter Mr. Johnson 
declined to say anything tbout the 
railroad, but proceeded to rhapsodize 
about the beauties of St. Martins

"I have been travelling about Can
ada for a good many vears now ” he 
said, "but I don’t think I ever’ saw 
any place that pleased me so much 
St. Martins. I Intend to use all mv 
quence to persuade my wife and fa 
to spend the summer there.

The town is built round a bay 
which I am told resembles the far fam
ed bay of Naples. Be that as it may It 
has three miles of as fine a beach as 
ever I saw. Yesterday about 7 o'clock 
I went down there and had 
and enjoyed it istmensely.

"There are several good hotels, but. 
already I understand the hotel accom
modation is not adequate in summer 
Some parties are talking of convert 
ing a big stone building, formerly used 
as a Baptist seminary, into a summer 
hotel, and that I think, would be u 
good move.

ith a better train service, or a 
steamer from St. John, the town would 
with a little advertising, soon become 
famous as a summer resort. It has un
rivalled facilities for sen bathing. Salt 
water or fresh water fishing can be 
Indulged in to heart s content. And 
there are splendid opportunities for 
boating, water polo and every kind of 
aquatic sport.’’

W. E. Foster, president of the St. 
Martins railway said yesterday that 
he expected to open negotiations with 
the deputy minister of railways for 
the Dominion Government, to take ov
er the road during the approaching 
visit of the higher officials of the 1. 
C. R. to St. John.

Hopewell Hill, May 18.—Grand Di
vision Sons qf Temperance resumed 
proceedings this morning with E. 8. 
Hennlgar, G. W. P., in the chair. A 
Communication was read from the 
Women's Suffrage Association of St. 
John, requesting the Grand Division 
to place itself on record in favor of 
granting votes to women. After some 
discussion a resolution was adopted 
expressing sympathy with the prin
ciple of woman suffrage. The pro 
porgauda committee presented a re
port showing the work done during 
the half year, and asking permission 
to arrange to send a lecturer and or
ganizer for a short time Into the 
Northern parts of the province: It 
was decided to make an effort to ex 
tend the organization in the North
ern counties.

The committee appointed to make 
arrangements for the reception of 
delegates to the National Division 
Convention to be held In St. John on 
July 28, submitted a report, showing 

a considerable increase what has been done in this 
tion.
amending the constitution so as to 
permit of an extension of the mem
bership.

At the close, of. the convention a 
vote of thanks was extended to Hope- 
well Hill Division for the reception 
accorded the delegates. In the even
ing a public meeting was held in the 
Methodist church. N. M. Tlngley pre
siding. Rev. C. W. Hamilton, Edward 
McCarthy of Moncton, Rey. Charles 
Cunningham of Petltcodiacl Rev. W. 
J. Kirby of Albert. Edward Flagstaff 
of Hopewell Hill, Wm. Arnold of 
Grand Pre and M. J. Sleeves of 
Moncton delivered addresses. A large 
choir was in attendance and an ex 
ceilent musical programme was sand 
wlched In between the speeches.

The report of Rev. C. W.
Grand Scribe, presented on Tuesday 
shows the order to be in 
condition. It read as

ed Grand Division May 17th, 1870, 
and Sister Mrs. J. M. Baird of Sac£- 
vllle Division No. 40, who joined 
Grand Division Oct. 30th, 1895, have 
recently been called, so far as their 
bodily presence is concerned, from 
among our earthly forces. The mem
ory of their lives as "S. of T.” will, 
however, remain with and prove an 
inspiration to us.

The ranks of the Subordinate Di
visions during the last two quarters 
have been Invaded by death and de
pleted to the number of ten. These 
facts should bb allowed to remind 
us that our time of active service is 
limited—that Its limit may be reached 
soon and suddenly—and that becom
ing zeal In our good work should 
characterize us aa this time rapidly

One other matter must be allowed 
to detain us before this report Is 
closed. In common with all our fel
low subjects throughout the British 
Empire, and with many thousands be
yond its bounds we mourn the ap
parently too early decease of our late 
beloved King Edward VII. We recog
nize too, in common with all who ap
preciate the things that are pure, love
ly and of good report, the numerous 
qualities of excellence which he pos
sessed and exhibited in so mi 
to the great advantage of the 
general and of his own subjects in 
particular. Among these qualities we 
may not be able to discover that of 
temperance as "8. of T." Interpret 
that word, but we do find a sacred 
regard for that quality. From time 
immemorial, us you know, it had been 
so invariably the custom for those in 
the civil service when drinking the 
health of the ruling sovereign to use 
wine, that it had practically become 
law to do so. Our late noble King 
shortly after his accession to the 
throne, recognizing that many in the 
civil service were, from principle, to
tal abstainers, and that It was desir
able their number should be Increased, 
issued
all employed in the service who, from 
any reason, pr< 
when drinking 
henceforth be at perfect liberty to 
substitute cold water. In paying 
humble but sincere tribute to 
memory tod 
perance, for 
the many 
sensed, h 
most gracious sovereign, and gladly 
place on record our conviction that 
such an attitude taken by one holding 
the lofty place he did could not but 

d will continue to do so, of 
immense advantage to the principles 
for which we stand, and to the cause 
we exist to promote.

Submitted in L. P. and F.

While the assortment is complete.
WOMEN’S WHITE POPLIN ANKLE STRAP 

Cuban Heels..................................................

WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS BLUCHER OXFORDS with Covered Cu
ban Heels .. .........................................

WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS BLUCHER 
shape, Leather Heels...........................

These shoes can be colored to match 
the use of

PUMPS with covered
82.50

u 2.00

OXFORDS with Military
1.50

any of the prevailing colors by

NOVA 35c A BOXa swim

SEE THE WHITE CANVAS SHOES NOW 
MEN'S WINDOW.

DISPLAYED IN OUR WO-

firmconnec-
A resolution was adopted KING-

STREET

any ways 
world in EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,

TAIL ORStb HIGH- 
CLASS

importers of High-Grade Cloths (or Gentlemen's WearFlorence Webber in “The Climax."
man or child, be their station in life 
what It may. but what will find the 
quaint construction of great interest.

situations, 
mirth making philosophy and nvalj 
heart Interest, combine in a formidable 
plot to form an exceptional play. Ed
ward Locke, the author of this de
lightful romance, gets far away from 
the conventional idea of cheap senti 
ment and offers a playlet teaming 
with, bright, sparkling comedy and a 
love element that is interesting enough 
to appeal to the heart of the most 
blase theatregoer.

An added charm to the play is thn 
incidental music which runs through 
the plot and which was especially writ 
ten by Jos. Carl Breil, organist of 
the Fifth avenue Presbyterian church, 
New York. The cast to appear here 
comes highly endorsed by the critics 
of the met 
Cogllsa.1

ill KING STBEtr. ■rr block.
Poignant substantial

OBITUARY.Hamilton,

PIANOSsplendid
follows: James Smith.

The death of James Smith, a former 
resident of St. John Occurred quite 
suddenly in New York

Brothers and Sisters Beloved: —
Though recurring only twice in the 

year, yet almost before we are aware 
of it. the periods for our grand divi
sion gatherings come around. Truly 
human life Is fleeting and the busier 
it is, the more rapidly does it seem 
to pass. We, I feel sure, are all of us 
pleased to meet again, and greatly 
pleased to meet this time here. To 
meet in a beautiful place is desirable 
always, to meet with a people always 
loyal to the cause for whose promotion 
we convene, is cheering ever, and to 
meet under a "Golden Rule” can never 
but prove a joy to all. These three 
conditions are here. It Is not, there
fore, too much to expect that great 
gladness and much success will be 
associated with the grand division se
mi-annual meeting of 1910.

After having had placed before us 
In such lucid manner the matter con
tained in the grand worthy patriarch’s 
report In which all general features 
of our work are touched upon, it will 
not be required 
longer than will 
sent the special items under the 
grand scribe's care:

the regulation In due form that on Sunday 
last, probably from paralysis. Deceas
ed lived in New York lui many vears 
He is survived by his wife formerly 
Miss Petty, of St. John four sons anil 
two daughters. Mrs. W j. Godsoe, of 
St. John, is a sister. Mrs. James Lee 
who died a few years ago. was a ajs- 
ter. Mr. Smith’s funeral took place 
yesterday.

eferred not to use wine 
his health, should 5—BARGAINS FOR MAY—5

S-22 Martin Orme
II S-14Evans
III S-24 Fischer
IV S-66 Brockley
V Great Union

' was the

ÏÏs I $270.00
$265.00
$250.00
$220.00
$160.00

ay we, as Sons of Tem- 
this specially, as also for 

excellencies he pos-
onor and revere our late Robert M. Scott.

Robert M. Scott, u 
of the I. ('. R.. died oils and Includes-An bur

........ _.er Barnett, Walter Tieb
and Florence Webber, a «‘bann

ing actress, who is said to poàsess a 
beautiful singiug voice.

a v-'i ''tan employe 
- hi his home on 

Brook street on Tues«l,t. t-venlug. Tin- 
deceased was employed in the median 
ical department of th, mi J at Monc
ton for over 35 
annuated a cuup 
has since then 1

< best

prove an

years lie was super
be of vears ago. and 
ived in St. John THE COURTS. FREE—A Handsome Mahogany Piano Chair and SMk 

Drape Given With the first Two (2) Sold.
Is survived t>y his widow »ed a brte 
ther. James Seott. The remains will 
be taken to Mon» on /or interment 
there Friday morning.

t i 8. W. HAMILTON,
Grand Scribe.

CHANCERY DIVISION.f Mr. Justice McLeod in the Chancery 
Division of Supreme Court yesterd 
morning 
of Rober 
mother and next 
appointment of his mother as guardian 
with leave to sell his interest in 
certain real estate situate in St. 
Martins, made an order appointing 
Mrs. Mosher guardian with leave to 
sell the infant's interest.

Mr. H. H. Pickett presented the pe
tition at yesterday's session 
court and His Honor took 
consider.

In the matter of Jae. McGivery. 
Yesterday Mr. Daniel Mulliu. K. C.. 

on behalf of the committee moved 
to continu the report of Charles S. 
Sanford, master in chancery, in the 
matter of Janies McGivery, a lunatic, 

Mr. W. W. Allen, K. C., opposed the 
application in part on the grotind 
that the master allowed the agent of 
the estate too much commission. Yes
terd

OPEN EVENINGSInvest $4.500 in
And they can, 1 am told, have more 

from their father for this

fruit trees.

MISPEC PIP MILL 
CEASES OPERATIONS

in the matter of the petit 
t C. Mosher, an infant, by his 

friend, asking for the THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FUNERALSof me to detain you 
be necessary to pre-they want It.”

7 Market Square,
Also Halifax, New Glasgow, Sydney.

William Duke.Bishop of London Coming.
During his recent visit to London. 

Bishop Richardson was the guest of 
the Rt. Hon. and Rt. Rev. Arthur Foley 
Winnington-Ingram, Bishop of London. 
Bishop Ingram is planning a visit to 
Canada this fall, and will spend a 
short time with Bishop Richardson in 
Fredericton. While in Nova Scotia 
he will receive the degree of D. D. 
from Kings College. It is probable 
that St. John will also be visited by 
the distinguished prelate.

The funeral of William Duke took 
place yesterday morning from 
late residence. ;ik Kxmouth street. 
The body was taken to Ihe Cathedral, 
where a requiem high mass was sung 
by Rev. William Duke, his nephew. 
Rev. D. S. O'Keef- acted as deacon, 
and Rev. M. O'Brien, sub-deacon. The 
pall-bearera were: James Lee. John 
Dolan, Michael Pouer, Thomas Dean 
Timothy Collins and Thomas Gor 
naan. Interment was made in the 
new Catholic cem- cry.

It will prove interesting to note the 
foliowring summary o/ the returns for 
the two quarters just past:

Quarter ending Dec. 31, ’09:— 
Initiated.. ..
Reinstated......................................

Quarter ending Mar. 31, ’10:-
Inltiated...........................................
Joined by card............................
Reinstated......................................

his

.. ..157 
. . 3 Business Closed Down and 

Village Deserted-Lease Ex
pires June 1 -Petition for 

Renewal to be Considered.

.. v ..
outime to171

. . 4
11

Do You Know ThatGrand total.. .
Quarter ending Dec. 31, *09: —

Withdrawn.......................................
Expelled.............................................
Suspended..................................... «
Died...................................................

Quarter ending Mar. 31, TO: — 
Withdrawn.. .
Expelled..
Suspended.. .
Died................

Total Loss..
Decrease—9.
In the annual report to the national 

division for last year closing March 
31st, the number of divisions is shown 

membership of 2135.

. ...346

58 Harry L. Coggswell.
The funeral of Iktrry L. Coggswell, 

son of J. L. Cogg-well, took place 
yesterday aftemon Services were 
conducted by Re' G. D. Mllberry. 
Intrement was mail at Cedar Hill.

47

“McLeod’s Special”The Mispec pulp mill has closed 
down, the two stores in the village 
have put up their shutters, and the 
wood piles have been set in order. 
Stetson & Cutler’s lease of the mill 
will expire on June 1, and it. does not 
appear that the company is anxious to 
renew the lease and resume opera
tions. A petition, signed by a number 
of St. John people, has been presented 
to the city authorities, praying that 
measures be taken to have operations 
resumed at the mill, as it is about the 
only industry in the parish, and quite 
a number of people have» been thrown 
out of employment.

Likely 
no action had
the matter of renewing the lease, or 
satisfying the prayer of the petition
ers. but that a meeting of the water 
and sewerage board would be called 
next week, when the matter would be 
taken up.

.66
2

. . 92If your present Glasses fail to give 
you ease and comfort, there is some
thing wrong. .Glasse* are either good 
or bad—there’s no middle station. See 
P. BOYANER, Optician, 33 Dock 8t.

His Honor announced that 
owed Mr. Allen’s motion to re

duce the commission.
Dr. W. B. Wallace. K. C., and Mr. 

Edmund S. Ritchie appeared for part
ies interested.

all. V, heMies Margaret McCarthy.
The funeral of sa Margaret Mc

Carthy took place yesterday after
noon, from the -sidence of her 
brother-in-law. Samuel Stone, 120 
Britain street. T body was taken 
to St. John the Bap'ist church, where 
services were cone! icted by Rev. J. 
W. Holland. Interment was made in 
the new Catholic <■ metery.

.200
.. 10

Is the Best Bread and Pastry 
Flour op the Market Today. 
Made from the Best High-Grade 
Ontario Wheat by the Most 
Up-to-date Methods. Give It 
a Trial

i 355h
HOTELS. o o

to be 56 having a 
This is an increase in divisions of 

two and 
rship

facing as to membership the wrong 
direction though the advance in that 
direction Is slow. Why there Is this 
loss appears In part in the foregoing 
summary and will appear in clearer 
light from
failure in securing returns from the 
following Divisions for several quar
ters past charters must be regarded 
as suspended—10 In all: 
Westmorland, No. 50, Point de Bute, 
Westmorland County ; Safeguard. No. 
58. Pcnnheld Centre. Charlotte Coun
ty: Garibaldi, No. 151, Benton. Carle- 
ton County ; Nauwlgewauk, No. 165, 
Nauwlgewauk, Kings County; Centre 
ville. No. 287, Centreville, Carleton 
County: Monument, No. 298. Kirk
land. Carleton County; Wellington. 
No. 359, Smlthtown, Kings Countv; 
Guiding Star. 370, Beers ville. Kent 
County ; Lakeside, No. 420, Lakeside, 
Kings County; Curren, No. 435, West 
field, Kings County.

The following Divisions—some as 
new, others as resuscitated—came In
to existence during the last two quar-

Royal.
M Gllmour. 

al; W M Steevens. Truro ; Wm Wal
lace. New York : W E Austin. Ottawa: 
A W
Moore. Vancouver. B C; N Boyd. To
ronto: Thos E I.arken. Montreal : E 
Johnson, Ottawa: P A Landry. Dor
chester: R O'Leary. Riehibucto: M 
Funestone. Moncton : Mr and Mrs I) 
W Robb, Miss Robb. Amherst; A B 
McKean. W C King. Ottawa; T B 
Black, A K Bennett. SackvIUe.

W B Earle. G Mont re
ft decrease in mem-

of sixty-six. This is Mrs. Sophia Fair.
The funeral of Mrs. Sophia Fair, 

widow of George Fair, took place yes 
terday afternoon 
of her son-in-la 
M ana wagon I sh Road. Services were 
read at the house and grave by Rev.

Interment was

Aid. stated last night that 
as yet been taken upon

be
Lake. Nottingham. Eng; Mrs P

i from the residence 
lw. Thomas Stears.

what follows. Owing to
LeBaren McKiel. 
made at Cedar Hill.After the furnace 

fire is put out for the 
season there will come 
many damp and dreaiy 
days.

Your Grocer Can Supply ItPERSONALS William McCluskey.
The funeral of William McCluskey 

afternoon from 
Brussels street. 

Rev. T. J. 
Interment was made at

Duffer-in.
!.. F. Saunders. .1. M. Waite. New 

York; Mrs. A. R. Slipp, Fredericton : 
T. B. Calhoune, Calhoune Mills; .1. 
H. Barry. W. H. McLeod. Frederic
ton: .1. W. Lowe. Milton. T. M. Block. 
Portland; E. R. Jones. Toronto; Pat
rick D. LeBlane, Shedlac: Agnes. H. 
Morton. Penobsquis; Thus. Williams. 
Jr., Moncton; .1. L. Melanson. Shed 
lac; It. J. Shelley. New York ; W 
ton Smith. Springfield; Charles 11. 
Cooper, New York; Charles E. Oak. 
Bangui ; John J. Du

took place yesterday 
his late residence, i . 
Services were read by 
Deinstadt.
Cedar Hill.

iv. »f. Magee of Magee Bros, left 
last evening for Quebec to sail on 
the Empress of Britain on a business 
trip to England.

Senator Thompson who has been 
returned to his home in 
last evening.

VA

Nickel Today and Friday Night!
in the city 
Fredericton 

John S. Leighton, 
the I. C. R. and F.

The Nickel theatre was boldly to 
the front again last night with a mons
ter crowd and entertaining bill. The 
screams of laughter that punctuated 
the showing of the Biograph comedy 
"Up a Tree," gave a slight indication 
of the fun this film elicited. The Mex
ican romance ’ Papinta” was also very 
enjoyable and for scenic grandeur it 
held its own with the best film re 
leases of recent months. Then there 
was a travel picture entitled "A Trip 
on the Hanging Railway." in Germany, 
which proved unusually instructive. 
Today Mr. Tom Clifford the popular 
baritone will have fur his number that 
merry yet dramatic military 
Corporal’s Ditty," and Miss Dudley is 
going to sing u homestead melody 
"Down in Maine." and the orchestra 
will be heard In further novelties.

On Friday, the day of the King’s 
funeral, Nickel theatre will be closed 
during the afternoon, but will re-open 
at 6.30 o'clock for four special evening 
shows. The great picture feature for 
this day will be Thos. A Edison's stu 
pendous production of Jules Verne’s 
"Michael Strogoff," one of the most 
notable stories of Intrigue and ad
venture In modern literature. This 
great picture play will be only one 
Item of a special week-end programme. 
On Monti

To BuildersMer-Then is w hen 

you’ll most appreciate 
the cheerful heat and 
radiate glow of the

Luminous Electric

claims agent for 
W. Summer of 

Moncton, left for Fredericton last 
evening.

HaroldI I
ggau, Montreal.

Tenders will be received by the undersigned up to 12 o'clock noon of 
the 26th inst., for additions to Union Point School Building according to 
plans and specifications to be seen at the office of H. H. Mott, architect, 
13 Germain St., City.

The lowest or any tender not nec essarily accepted.

Huggard of Norton, son of 
a former station agent of the I. C. R. 
passed through the city last evening 
on his way to Edmonton, where he 
will locate.

His Honor Judge .McKeow

LITE SNIPPING
Monument. No. 298, Kirkland, 

Carleton, County; Nauwlgewauk, No. 
165, Nauwlgewauk. Kings County; 
Progress. No. 424. Riverside. Albert 
County ; Loyalist. No. 431, St. John, 
St. John County; Sunbury, No. 385. 
Upper Mangervllle. Sunbury County; 
Oxford. No. 134. Upper Gagetowu, 
Queens County; St. Andrews, No. 358, 
St. Andrews. Charlotte County; Col 
Una. No. 129. Colllua, Kings County; 
Frances Willard, No. 376. Sussex. 
Kings County; Nelson, No. 99, Miller- 
ton, Northumberland County ; Victor
ia, No. 367. Harvey. Albert County.

Doubtless the report of our G. S. Y. 
P. W. will show some advance In the 
Important department under her care. 
It will clearly appear, however, that 
much therein remains to be doue. 
From what advices are at band It 
appears that our ranks since the an
nual meeting have been reduced by 
death to the extent of three. Brother 
John Veazey of Howard, Division No. 
1, who joined the Grand Division July 
26th. 1854; Brother Rev. W. W. Lodge 
of Gordon Division No. 276, who Join

Canadian Ports.
Montreal. May 17.—Sailed—Str

Montezuma, London.
British oPrts

Prawle Point. May IS—Passed— 
Str Briardene, Hali/ax for Rouen.

Foreign Ports.
Havre, May 18.-Sailed—Str Lake 

Erie. Montreal.
Baltimore, Md.. May 18—Sailed— 

Str Re Id a r. Lotiisburg. CB; Thorsdal, 
Montreal via Port Hastings.

Vineyard Haven. May IS. —Arrlwd
Schrs Peerless (Br) Guttenburg, NJ 

for Charlottetown, PEI: Lucia Porter, 
Si John NB for New York; Priscilla 
(Bri St. John NB for New Bedford; 
Chllde Harold. Cheverle, NS for Phil 

St. John NB fur 
on Nantucket

(Signed) H. H. MOTT, Architect.ms nonor Judge .McKeown left 
last evening for Fredericton wh
will preside In chambers today. On 
Friday his honor goes to St Stephen 
to deliver an address at the memorial 
meeting to be held 1n the rink there 
in connection with the death of King 
Edward.

passenger 
agent of the C. P. R. left last evening 
for Montreal.

Miss Barnaby. daughter of W. H. 
Barnaby left for Montreal yesterdav 
and will be a passenger for Great Bri
tain by the Empress of Ireland from 
Quebec on Friday night. Miss Burnaby 
will join her sisters. Mrs. Forbes 
White and Miss Marjory Barnaby, In 
London.

Mrs. Thomas Cogger left yesterday 
for a visit to Boston and Washington.

Dr. T. Dyson Walker returned to the 
city yesterday, after a ten days' visit 
to Boston.

Mr. J. F. Avard, I. C. R. weighing 
Inspector, Who has been in the city, 
left for Moncton yesterday.

I*
f Radiator song "The

W. B. Howard, district

Try one this spring 
and you'll decide that 
it is necessary to home 
comfort. THE EMPIRE TYPEWRITERadelphla; Jessie Lena, 

do .lost port anchor 
shoals.

Sailed - Str Kilkeel, Inverness, NS; 
Schr R Bowers, St John.

Salem. Mass.. May 18.—Arrived— 
Schrs J L Colwell (Bri Annapolis NS 
R Carson tBr) Apple River NS 
Weymouth: Abble and Eva Hooper, 
Beaver Harbor.

Strong, Serviceable and Simple. Made in Canada by skilled 
workmen. Prloo SOO. (6 p. c. discount for cash.) 10 
days free trial allowed.The St John Railway Co next and continuing Vic

toria Day, Yhe most elaborate Bible 
story yet tql 
shown in "Esther.”

for FRANK R. fAIRWCATHCR
6S Prince We. fit.

d in pictures will beDOCK AND UNION »T8. . Agent
. M. Jska. * »Male «*

\

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
«TME CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
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GAPE BRETON ELECTRIC CO., VNEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS
MONTREALWE OFF t"R ’i$3,000

5 p.c.-B0NDS-5 p.c. 
St. John 

Street Railway

5 p. c. first Mortgage Bonds
----------------------------------------- —

B,STOCK
1

Investment than ever. “
The aeeers are nearly three times the amount of ttw bonM Issue, siW the 

earnings over twice the amount neceaaary to pay bond interest.
Price and Interest 98f/a.
Yield, 614 per cent.
Due, January 1, 1932)

MARKET (Quotation. Furnished by Private *(r*‘ "street*”?
Member, of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prlnoo Wm. Street, » 

Chubb'* Corner.)(Due 1927).
PRICE, 101 14 and Int.

OUR LATEST LIST.
,B share. 

Sold
.. ..1461H)

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. May 18.—Dairy produce 

la unchanged In price with a (air 
trade passing. Provisions are firm 
and prices strong. M lllfeeds and 

grain are very dull. Prices 
quoted for these lines are purely nom
inal and In most cases dealesr would 
accept a much lower price.

EOGS—Selected dozen, 23 cents tq 
24 cents; straight receipts, 19 cents 
toJÎO cents.

POTATOE8—Green Mountains, ex 
track 35 cents to 40 cents.

OATS—Canadian Western. No. 2.
38 cents to 381-2 cents; No. 3, 37
cents to 37 1-2 cents; Ontario white. 
No. 2, 36 1-2 cents; No. 3, 35 1-2 cents; 
No. 4, 341-2 cents.

HAY—No. 1. $15.00 to $15.50-, No.
2, do extra $14 to $14.50 ; No. 2, $12.50 
to $13; clover mixed $11.50 to $12.00; 
clover $10.60 to $11.50.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts $5.60; seconds $5.10; 
winter wheat patents $5.20 to $5.30; 
Manitoba strong bakers $4.90; straight 
rollers $5; In bags $2.25 to $2.35; ex 
tra $2 to $2.10.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran $18.50 ; 
Ontario bran $20; Manitoba shorts. 
$21 to $22; Ontario middlings. $22 to 
$23; pure grain mouillle $32; mixed. 
$25 to $28. , . ,

Toronto, May 1.8—Local dealers 
keep all grains and grades of flour at 
the same ligures as were published 
yesterday and report a continued dull 
trade In every department. Export 
trade for the time being Is practically 
dead.

ONTARIO WHEAT
winter wheat, $1.01

MANITOBA WHEAT.—No. 1 North
ern, $1.02; No. 2 Northern, $1; at lake 
ports for Immediate shipment.

OATS.—Canadian Western, No. 2, 
36 cents; No. 3, C. W. 35 cents at 
lake ports for Immediate shipment ; 
Ontario No. 2 white 33 to 34 cents 
outside; No. 3 white 32 to 33 cents 
outside. 36 cents on track at Toronto.

MILLFEED.— Manitoba bran $19 
per ton; shorts, $21.00 per ton on 
track at Toronto. Ontario bran $20 
per ton; shorts $22 per ton ex track 
Toronto.

High Low' Cto*
TO* 69% 6»*

"éo% "ei)% edit
66*4 64%

rj Pious
70%

Morning Sales.
Asbestos Pfl. 5@S9. 10@S9.
Black Lake Com. 7 (#25 1-4, 10@>25-

A3K FOR
W. f. MAHON & CCL

investment Bankers. BL Jbhn. 3-8. 
•Phone 2068.

Amalgamated Copper. •
American Beet Sugar.. ». .. . 
American Car ard Fovodr?. . • 
American Steel Foundries.. .. . 
American Cotton Oil.. .
Am. Loccmotive................
Am. 8m. and Rf...................
American Sugar..................
Anaconda Copper.. .. •
Atchison.............................
Baltimore and Ohio .. ..
B. R. T........ ... ..............
C. P. Railway...........
Ches. and Ohio ., ..
Chic and St. Paul ..
Chic, and N. West.-. .
Con. Gas..............................
Denver and Rio Grande.
Utah........................................
Erie.......................................
General Electric...............
Great Northern Pfd.........
Illinois Central................
Int. Met................................
Louis, and Nash . .. ..
Nevada Com.......................
Miss Kan. and Texas ..
Miss. Pacific......................

York Central............

One37%
500 61% 64%Canada Car Pfd. 50(0)100. 6@100.

500@297. 6362%63700■ Crown Reserve
Cement Com. 2@24. . „

— Cement Pfd. 20@ 861-2, 106 851-2,
1 °Domiuion Iron Com. 100667, 506

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.48% 98 47% 97%
79% 79% 78%

'43% >43% '43% «%
........... 1400 109% 101% 109 109%

.... 2500 111% 111% 110% “»%
..........7100 81%,. 81% 80%

193% 198% 192%
6100 86% 86% 86
4000 138% 138% 137%

150%
136%

79%.. .. 5000

howard P, Robinson, Mgr.,

Members ef Montreal Block Exchange,Detroit Railway 25@55 7-8, 10@56- 
1-1. 76@55 3-9.

Montreal Power 1@134 1-4.
Montreal Street Railway 10@242-

** nüfbecRallway 100@4414.25 
@44 1 2. 25@44 3-8, 50@44 3-8, 26@44- 
1-2, 5@45, 25644 3-8, 25@44 3-8.

New Quebec Bonds 2000 6 83.
Porto Rico 10@42 1-2.

Railway 1@120, 3@119 1-2.
Afternoon Sales.

Pfd. 506 100, 10CH00.

80%
Telephone, Main—2S2A.92%1600 86 M» St. John, N. B111 Prince Wm. St.,138%

150%
136% I V

151% 150%
........  136%

41
46% 46% 46%
28% 28% 27%

600 1
Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat .1.... 1200 

.. .. 900

.. .. 1300
.. a. 1200

mô 135% 135% ' 134%
136% 135

4140%
46%

INSURANCE27%
Toronto 136

135
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.600 20%20%20%Canada Car 

206 100. 1206 100.
Cement Com. 256231-2.
SSonPI<1ro,f"(?om.1225@«* 1-2. 25®

66,omWo«6lmn-Honda l.ooo@96. 
Bank of Montreal 7 6 250 3-8.
Bank of Nova Scotia 46 280.
Textile Com. 25@72.

.. 300 20 146.... 146 146

.. 600 '92% 91% 91%

.. 900 70% 70%
1700 120%

20%20%
91% The Mercantile Marine70%Til

120%120% 120 
49% 94 44

131% 131% 131
26% 26% 

134% 134%

New
N. Y., Ont. and West..
North. Pacttlc..............
Pacific Mail....................
Pennsylvania................
People’s Gas.. .... 
Pressed Steel Car.. ..
Railway Steel Sp..........
Reading.................. ..

44200 131. 26%.. 200 .... 
.. 6500 136

Georgia Pearl, 118, A W Adams. 
Margaret May Riley, 941, Master. 
Nettle Shipman, 287, master.
Winnie Lawry, 215, master. 
Orozimbo. 121, A W Adams.
Harold B Cousins.
Flyaway. 131, A W Adams.
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Me- 

Alary.
W. H. Waters, 120, Master.
Silver Leaf, 285. J A Likely.
Hunter (Am) 187, D J Purdy.
Saille E Ludlam (Am) 199, D J

UCast

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today..................... 4.65 a. m.
Sun sets today. . .
Sun rises tomorrow..
Sun sets tomorrow. .
High water. . .
Ix)w water.. .
High water.. .
Ixjw water.. .

134%
108 *39%

$5
125%

39% *39%MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

;; 3oo
............  38 ................... .. •

54100 162% 162% 162_ 
.. .. 5000 
.... 8900 126

. .7.46 a. m. 
. 4 .4.54 a. m. 
, . .7.47 p. m. 
, , .8.38 a. m. 
, .2.29 a. m.

. .. .» ..9.10 p. m. 

.. .. , .2.56 p. m.

39%

wires to J. C. Mac- 43%By direct private 
kintosh A Co., St. John, N. B.

4444%Rep. Ir. and Steel.. ..
Southern Pacific .. ..
"Soo".................................
Southern Railway .. •
Union Pacific..................
United States Rubber.
U. S. Steel....................
U. S. Steel. Pfd..........

Total Sales. 3 p. m.—224,100. 
Noon—139,000.

125% 125%
140 » i —No. 2 mixed 

to $1.02 outside.25%Bid. Ask. 26%26
. ...16000 182% 182% 181% 182%
, .. 300 ........ 42% 42% 42%
. ..41700 82% 82% 82
. .. 1100 118 118 118

11 a. m.—106,400.
1 p. m.—179,000.

60035.. 33Beaver ..................
Hargraves.............
Cobalt Lake .. .. 
Chambers-Ferland 
Cobalt Central .. 
City Cobalt .. ..
Otisse......................
Green-Meehan .. ..

WITHOUT McKinley..............
Little Nipissing
Foster....................
La Rose-...............
Nancy Helen .. .. 
N. S. Cobalt .. . 
Peterson's Lake
Rochester.............
Coniagas...............
Silver Queen .. .. 
Silver Leaf .. 

through. Tretheway .. ..
Temlskaming .. .
Brew ries Pfd. .. 
Breweries Bonds .
I til le rest...............
Hlllcrest Pfd. ..

2725 PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived.82%2928

1182725 Str Costano (Sp) Equarrola. Balti
more, Wm Thomson and Co, bal.

Schr Nellie Eaton (Am) 99, Halton, 
Boston, A W Adams, bal.

Coastwise—Mikado, 48. Lewis, Ap
ple River and old; Harbinger, 46. 
Rockwell, River Hebert and cld; Schs 
T M Ellis, 34. Lent, Freeport; Clara 
A.- Benner. 36. French, Back Bay; Bay 
Queen. 31. Trahan, Belleveou’s Cove 
and cld; Tlthys, 20, Johnson, fishing 
and cld.

87 ano, 2502, Wm Thomson and 

Nellie Eaton, (Am) 99, A W Adams. 1 t3028 Co.75
42 ?

MARKET NOW 
IN SERIOUS

96

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

CHWARO^!S.MurT°.-r.r W»l‘.y ^«"i

r:r=rv:rrjs=
.fleeting their securities.

The Review will be leur« *
Hrlel ,ellow,ne „,h*
trend ef general bu.ln.~ e. well as 
,h. movement. o( «curltl..- « 
widely quoted by the preae

.. 22 23

.. 16 19

.. 4.40 4.50
Canadian Porte.

Moncton. May 17.—Ard sch 
Williams, Dorchester, to load lum*

Revolt).
74

37 41
Cld 17th, sch Emily F Northern, 

Read, River Herbert, to load.
Hillsboro, May 16—Ard str Edda, 

Meldell, Newark.
Chatham—.May 17—Ard sch Loyal, 

Fletchman. New York.
Montreal, May 17—Ard str Mont- 

fort, from London ; 16th, sirs Tuni
sian, Liverpool; Devona, Newcastle; 

Adalbert, Hamburg.
Annapolis, May 14—The Norwegian 

bqe Staut sailed down the river 
Thursday, where she is taking on her 
deck load for the River Plate. She 
carries over a million feet of lumber 
shipped by the firm of A. D. Mills and 
Sons.

Shelburne. May 16—Ard sch Venus. 
»r, Hadfax. and cleared forN 
hello, NB.

Loulsburgr May 
mond. (’apt Newton, arrived from 
Parrsboro. NS with a cargo of lum
ber and sailed this morning for Man
chester. Eng. after taking on board 
a quantity of bunker coal.

Sid 16th. sch Lewis, Cook, for Yar
mouth, with 180 tons of coal.

Beaver Harbor, May 12—Cld sch 
Abbie and Eva Hooper (Am) Christo
pher, Salem, Mass, E G Sherwood, 
pulp wood. . _ .

Liverpool, N.S., May 18.—Ard: Schs 
Arkansas, Percy, from Ingraham: J. 
Craft, Boutlller, from Deep Cove; Old. 
Schs Arkansas. Percy, for New York; 
j. Craft, Boutlller for Chester.

Halifax. May 18.—Str Rappahan
nock from London; Alala from Iviza; 
bark Primus from Algoa Bay; Sch 
Agnes G. Donohoe from Capetown;

yacht Florence from New 
York for Montreal; Sid: Str Almerl- 
ana for Liverpool via St. Johns, Nfld; 
Ocomo for Bermuda and West Indies.

2725
2221 STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.MARKET4.50 5.10

9 11 Str Manchester Port. Stott, Manches
ter, Wh Thomson and Co.

Schr Rebecca M Walls, (Am) Mc
Lean, Vineyard Haven, fo. Stetson, 
Cutler and Co.

Schr John A Beckman (Am) Craft, 
City Island, fo, Stetson, Cutler and

87
1.25 1.30

69 72
New York May lS.-In ««king a" ^tr”f„ac!LJon’V,™k

SSKïSl the ^rtX,“y2“'Z

sr is:
?Llhb'reLk1Sl^p"fh: hrst* report There wZ

,.( large aalta uf American securities n(> news worUl>. ut the name and no 
to foreigners has begot the (ear that importaBt initiative from any quar- 
the reports of these sales were exag- w 
gerated and partly ill founded. The 
difficulty in obtaining an> authentic 
information on the subject from the 
hankers immediately concerned adds 
to the doubts which have come to be 
entertained.

Genuine strength in foreign ex
change is indicated by the course of 
foreign markets and the sales here of 

for Torelgn account. The troub 
putting afloat of 

fraudulent cotton bills of lading also 
constitute an element in the scarcity 
of commercial bills of exchange. The 
hardening course of the private dis
count rate in London today dissipated 
any expectation that the bank rate 
would come down tomorrow.

In this mood of the speculation at
tention was attracted td such Inci
dents as the agitation by shippers 
against freight rate Increases by the 
railroads and the movement amongst 
New England cotton mills 
down for the week of Decoration day.

The dealings of 245.200 shares were 
the smallest of any day of this or last
year. The reeord must go back toi ... . May 18.—Cattle receiptsSduUne'saex^llÏÏ ofttat dïyVs* K™»: ™arket ea8y; 8teerB 425 '° 

000 shares wehe dealt In. In the 8.70. «, nno- market 5 to

^ErS'.iysS.'rE •sstxsxssis? t» aan,‘ ‘ — HgSS3Eafft*as

9892eut the country.
individual Investor, may hsve 

advice at ell time, en matters .fleet 
log the purchase and eels of «curl 

Use.
Write et once ter the

New York. May 18— FLOUR—Dull 
and lower. Spring patents a.3.1 to 5.- 
60; winter straights 4.80 to 4.90; win
ter patents 5 to 5.40; receipts 1..867, 
Shipments 377.

WHEAT—Spot, easy;
114 i-2. nominal elf: No. 1 Northern 
l is 5-8: fob nominal. Receipts 12.000.

CORN spot, barely steady ; No. - 
69 nominal, elevator, domestic basis; 
export No. 2. 69, nominal fob. 
ceipts 1.125; shipments 9.900.

OATS—Spot, steady ; mixed, -b to 
32 lbs. nominal ; natural white 26 to 
32 lbs., 46 to 48 1-2: clipped white 34 
to 42 tbs.. 47 to 52 1-2.

PORK—Steady ; mess 24.25 to 24. <5.
BEEF—Steady.
LARD_Steady ; middle west, prime

13.25 to 13.35.
SUGAR—Raw. steady: Muscavado, 

89 test. 3.74; centrifugal, 96 test. 4.24;
89 test, 3.49; refined

102
27 30 Prin/.<’o. mi86. 85

('an. Light & Power .. 40*4 41 
Mexican Tram................ 1-27

' Gale. City Island, 
fo, Stetson,, Cutler and Co.

Schr Arthur M Gibson Howard, City 
Island for. Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Schr Hartney W Wasson, Port Gre- 
ville, to load lumber for US, J W 
Smith.

Coastwise—Schrs Swallow, Ellis. St 
Martins; Yarmouth Packet, Morrell. 
Yarmouth ; Bay Queen, Trahan, Belle- 
veau Co 
French,
Tufts, St Martins;
Rockwell, Riverside.

Sailed.
Str Calvin Austin. Allan, Boston via 

Maine ports, W G Lee.
Schr Genevieve, Gale, for Salem, fo, 

Stetson. Cutler and Co.
Schr W E and W L Tuck, Haley, 

for City Island fo, Stetson, Cutler 
aud Co.

Schr Preferen
1.29 No. 2 red.le teat Review Morning Sales.

Van. Cereal Bonds 5000 @ 100. 
Can. Power 25 and 35($i 40 1-2. 
La Rose lUO'u 4.50.

Afternoon Sales.
Maple Leaf Pfd. 1,0@94.
Can. Power 50@40 1-4.

The Boston Curb.
East Butte 8 1-2 to 5 8.
N. B. 33 to 1-4.
Nev. Cons. 20 3-4 to 21.
Lake 53 1-2 to 3-4.
Ely. ('entrai 1 to 1-8.
Boston Ely. 2 1-2 to 3-4.
Davis 2 to 1-8.
Franklin 13 to 1-2.
First Natl. Copper 4 1-8 to 1-4. 
Trinit 
U. 8.
Mexican 2 to 1-2.
Chino Copper 12 1-2 to 3-4. 
Grauby 40 to 4L

j. S. BACHE & COMPANY,
From first b 

world’s chami 
on what appvu 
est team in th 
year, tells the 
Bill Abstelu, m 
waiting list ol 
while Jack i 
mlghtly to 
of Dode 
hitter.

Inability to ( 
erally held re 
failure to mak 
ner for the B 
brainy ball pia

ter.Bankers Street setiment as a whole has ac
cepted the view widely held in bank
ing circles that the present period Is 
essentially one of waiting and that 
developments in the crop situation 
will prove the dominating influ 
for the next month or so. Until the 
agricultural prospect is more clearly 
assured there Is little likllhood of any 
sustained attempts to advance prices.

LAIDLAW & CO.

Re- Thu rbe 
CampoNew York

lark Stock Kxebanee.)
42 Broadway.

16—Str Ben Lo
ve; Schrs Clara A Benner, 
Campobello; Harry Morris, 

Str Harbinger,

pitiuMit New

t 'rialI \stocks 
les incident to theL°c7oDe°ntGcoAm?anyElt^<> 

England.
Asset and reserve.. .$6,269.000 

Unes of Insurance Carr ed 
employers' Liability. Accident 
an/ Sickness, Guarantee. Com- 
Sete ihd Partial. Hospital and
Quarantine Indemnity.
Q CHAS. A. MACDONALD.

Main 1536. Prov. Man.

London, COTTON MARKET.
New York, N.' Y.. May 18— Cotton 

spot closed quiet 35 points decline, 
middling uplands, 15.40. middling gulf 
15.66. sales. 11.145 bales.

Galveston—Easy, 15.
New Orleans—Easy. 15.
Savannah—Steady. 15 15-16. 
Memphis—Steady, 15.
Exports to Great Britain, 17.439; to 

France, 913; to continent, 11,170.

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.

molasses sugar 
sugar, quiet. , .

BUTTER—Barely steady ; receipts 
8,855; state dairy common to prime 
23 1-2 to 27; process specials 26.

EGGS—Steady; receipts 28.956; pri- 
unchanged.

POTATOES—Steady, unchanged. 
Chicago.

Chicago. May 18.—WHEAT—May, 
112 3-8; July 102 5-8; Sept. 100 3-8 

CORN—May 59 7-8; July 61 3-8 to 
1-2; Sept. 62 1-8; Dec. 57 1-4.

OATS—May 42: July 40 1-8; Sept. 
38 5-8 ; Dec. 39 1-8.

MESS PORK—July 23.10; Sept. 23.- 
05 to 07 1-2. ««ce

LARD—July 12.77 1-2; Sept. 12.6». 
SHORT RIBS—July 12.72 1-2; Sept. 

12.60.

y 5 1-2 to 6. 
Mining 42 to 1-2.

VeeseU Bound to ft John» 
Steam*, rs.

Terschelling, chartered. 
Rappahannock, sld London May 6. 

Schooners.
Charles Lullng. Vineyard Haven, 
King Joseph, New Haven, sld April

Quetay, New York via Portland, 
sld May 1.

Conrad S. Sabine, Texas, sailed

Adonis. Barbados, sld April 24.
E. Merriam, New York, cld May 10.

•Phone. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By Direct Private Wires to J. C 
Mackintosh and Co.DOMINION HUMIC BUM 27.Miscellaneous.

leaves Reed’s Ask Bid
. . 22% 22 
. . 90 
. . 25% 25%
.. 66%. 66

S.9. “Yarmouth"
Point Wharf daily at 7.45 am. 
nectlne at Digit» with tram, east and 
west, returning arrives at 5.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

J A C. CURRIE. Agent.

Young Ww 
lour — C 
at Detroit 
Hill Oimfc

Asbestos..................
Asbestos Pfd.. . . ,
Black Lake Com.. .
Black Lake Pfd.. .
Black Lake Bonds. . . . 83% 
Bell Telephone. . .
Can. Pac. Rail.. . . . .193
Can. Converters.................44
Cement Pfd.. . .
Cement Bonds. . .

89 British Ports.
Liverpool. May 17—Ard str Domin

ion, from Montreal, Mauretania from 
New York.

Sld 17th, str Carmania for New 
York.

London, May 4—Sld str Orlana. 
Cardiff, etc.

82%
.... 144

192%
43% 
86%

Boston.N. B. Southern Railway 18.—BEEF—Fresh.
11 to 1-2.

Steamers.
a, 2343, Wm Thomson and Co. 
hester Commerce, Wm. Thom-

Ma ,y,vBoston.
firm; whole catt

BRAN—Firm. to 2«.50.
BUTTER—I-ower, Northern 29 1-2 

western 29 1-2 to 30 1-2.

. . 87 
. 99

Trebl 
Mane 

son & Co.
Arkansas, 2351, Wm. Thomson &

MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

By direct private wires to J. C.
Mackintosh A Co.

Montreal, May 18.—It was rumored 
around the street today that it Is on 
(he cards to reorganize Montreal 
Street Ry. It is said that one plan is I 
to increase the capital to $15,000.000, 
giving the present shareholders three 
shares for every two they have now, 
and then reduce the dividend from 10 
to 7 per cent. This on the present.
3£m «FiBSt/SK Plan I Canadian Expert Has Doubled 
rS&TSflSSaffi St£ WithinTwoYears-Mexkan
a new one to him. It has been felt 
for some time pa$t that there is some
thing on foot in Street Ry. circles, In
dependent of the operations of thej 
syndicate which recently purchase 1̂ 
a lot of the stock, but no confirma
tion In regard to the current rumors 
was to be obtained.

On avd after SUNDAY, Oct. 8, 1909. 
trains » 111 run dally. Sunday excepts* 
as follows: —

64Can. Car Com.. .
Can. Car Pfd.. .
Can. Car Bonds. .
Colored Cotton. . .
Colored Cotton Bonds. . .100*4 100*4
Can. Rub. Com......................97
Can. Rubber Pfd..
Crown Reserve. «
Detroit United. . .
Dom. Coal Bonds.................98
Dorn. I. and S.. . . • 66%
Dom. I. and S. Bonds..............
Dom. I. and S. Pfd...............105
Duluth Superior 
Hal. Elec. T 
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. .
Laurentide Corn.. . . 
l.aurentide Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods Pfd...............126*4 • • • ■ ;
Lake Woods Com.............. 135*4 134%
St. Paul SS Marie. . . .139% 139
Mexican.................................. 78 77
Montreal Telegraph. . . .150
Mont. St. Rail....................243
Mont. H. and P................133% 133%
Mont. Steel Works. . . .109 10»

.89 ........

«ME 
WTH HUB

Miss Blanche 
ester, N. Y., hi 
mobile trip fre 
Francisco. She 
Miss Amy L. PI 
intends to driv 
herself. The n 
making the Joui 
about, which hi 
glass wind shi< 
suit cases has 
single seat. T1 
Goodyear tires i 
carried on top 
seat. Miss Sco 
bo intention of 
new records of 
across, the con 
make side trips 
as often as si 
that arouses he 
ed she would 
does not expect 
to violate the t 
the cities and 
she will pass.

After thirty-tV 
Ing In which t 
miles, Joe Gard 
Chalmers officii 
1910 Glidden t< 
drove not only 
tour itself, but 
from Chicago to 
28 touring can 
Breltmeyer, Abi 
of the board of 
Chalmers, presl 
Motor Company 
miles out of Dei 
a short speech 
the parade fom 
the Detroit Aul 
sedation leadini 
at the city.

The Detroit A 
■Delation, the D 
board of comme 
et* Joined in acr 
er Gardham an 
Chalmers Motor 

' same et 
n trophy, 

history 
that a company 
pathfinding car I 
principal prize. 1 
patbflnding car 
by Joe Gardham

“If I didn’t ku 
the official pathi 
lleve it had bee 
the comment c

. 100 to 30 1-2; , -, . -, .n
CHEESE—Steady. New York, 1» to Foreign Ports.. .1031/4 ....

. . 61 tCo. I58 Barque.
Shakespeare, 767, W. Malcolm Mac 

Kay.

Hamburg. May 14—Sld str nsa, 
from Halifax and Philadelphia.

New York, May 17—Ard sch Rose- 
way. from Bridgewater. NS.

Cld 16th, tug Gypsum King, Coburn, 
Island; barge Daniel M

l_v 8t. John East Ferry .... 7AO a. m. 
Lv. West 8L John..............7At a. m.

Arr. 8f Stephen .. .« ..12,30 p. m.
Lv. 8t. Stephen .. .. », 1.46 p. m.
Lv. 8t. Stephen .. .. .. 1.48 p. m.
Arr. West St. John...............6.30 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President 
Atlantic Standard Time.

^EGGS—Unsteady, choice 27; west
ern 23 to 25.

;•;/ • FLOUR—Unchanged, spring patent, 
5.60.

.100

. .... 297
Schooners.

Jessie Lena. 279, R C Elkin.
W H Waters, 93. Master.
Rescue, 277. C. M. Kerrison.
Helen G. King. 126. A. W. Adams. 

Ill, Master.

HAY—Unchanged. No. 1, 24 to 24.50. 
LAMBS—Unchanged, 15 to 16.
LARD—Lower, pure 15 1*8.
MIXED FEED—Unchanged. 24 to -4. 
OATS—Unchanged, No. 2 clipped 

white 50.
PORK—Unchanged, medium backs, 

27.75 to 28.25. t __
POTATOES—Higher, white 70 to 75. 
SUGAR—Firm, granulated 5.40. 
VEALS—Firm. 14 to 15.

55% 
97 % 
66*4

. 56 Spencer’s
M unroe, McKenzie, Windsor.

Pensacola, Fla, May 13—Sld str 80- 
, Montreal.95 koto,Romeo,104

7071%
two drives practically out and was 
more fortunate than the great major
ity of the operators. At one point it 
is costing three lumbermen $200 per 
day to keep their logs moving, and all 
on the upper waters of the river say 
their driving expenses will be much 
higher than nomal.

James Anderson, one of the oldest 
members of Miramlchl Lodge, 18, F. 
and A. M., was guest of honor at a 
supper in Hotel Touraine last night, 

j given by the lodge. Mr. Anderson and 
family leave shortly for Vancouver. 
They will be much missed from Chat-

.. .124 123 DRIVING CONDITIONS
oi toe Minium

90
142

. 142 Steamship Men in Ottawa 
on Business.I

MAY CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.I 148

242% Ottawa, May 18—Canada's trade 
with Mexico Is gradually growing In 
Importance and Capt. Worsnop, man
ager of the Canadian- Mexican Direct 
Steamship Line on the Pacific has 
great faith in-its continual increase. 
Capt. Worsnop was In the city today,

. , en route to Vancouver from Great
18 down on May and 10 on new crop. Britain. His mission across the At 
Opened easy 10 down and closed easy to ^ure new steamers16 down. old. and 12 down on <>«* the “ut“ Xt present, there are 
New York opened unchanged ««>» two «teimnMpB In the company's etn 
down 10 pointa. Unenelnea. right „Toy making monthly sailings he- 
the opening caused by government etn- L^en Vancouver and Mexican ports, 
bargo put upon delivery of spots sold f th to be replaced by aout of certlfleated stock yesterday. ;fwL|n Jd It Is ble that a
th- in connection with «he .wner.hlp ggfV ndd^ so » t! 
of cotton shipped by theynf?* the company to make sailings 
firms now in baxmiptcy proceedings Vancouver every three weeks,
and perfect weather throughout the Ir°™ quantltv of freight
cotton belt caused the bears to offer ^ eonsideraoie quantity ui s
cotton In hulk .nd althongh Brown » «nd* lt8 ^ f British Columbia 
Hayne personally bid and bought big *anuc

points. New crop, declined » Points Wo~no^ Une.
clostng b^ly . e^y «bout thelow- PnctMco ^ y^ mounlaln 1Mtton
22r,',0(l0 'and' with more cotton being o- -h* ° NT oP' STpitnce 
anld cotton°on SÎS K

report sawfw'ar-sfsi1r—>•
JUDSON * CO. nent^ ^ chle, mmm»

dlty shipped Is wheat grown In Alber
ta no less than 20.060 tons o( this 
grain having been carried to Mexico 
during the pent (our months. These 
cargoes are not destined (or Europe, 
but are tor the supply ot the Mexican 
domestic market. In two yearn the 
trade with Jtolxeo ban risen free

Great Losses Reported as a 
Result of Unusual Season- 
Many Drives Will be Hung 
Up Altogether.

Range Of Price».

By direct private wire# te J. C
Mackintosh A Co

Twenty-Fourth
RETURN TICKETS AT CLOSING COTTON LETTER.Mackay Com.. . .

Mackay Pfd.. o •
Nipissing.................’............10%
N. S. 8. and C. Com.. . . 81
New Queb. Com............... • 46%
New Que. Bonds. , ..................
Ogilvie Com.......... .... • 135
Ogilvie Bonds..................... H&
Ogilvie Pfd..........................127
Penman................................ 61
Proto Rico Com.................. 43
Rich. Ont. Nav.................... 86
Shawtnlgan. ................. 1°°
Tor. St. Rail...................... 120 119

City Rpd. Tret.. . .113 111%
Tex. Bonds C.......................97
Tex. Bonds B.. •• • • -100
Winnipeg Bonds................ 105

Banks.

76

SINGLE FARE By direct private wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

New York. May 18.—Liverpool due

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

112%
79%

..113% 12 

.103% 102% 102%

.101% 100% 100%
46 May .

July 
Sept............

•• ;t ;83On sale May 23rd and 34th. .. 
Good for return till May 26th 

BETWEEN ALL STATION» IN 
CANADA BAST OF PORT 

ARTHUR.

134%
112% i... 60% 69% 69%

... 62% 61% 61% 

... 63% 62% 62%
Oats.

Chatham, N. B., May 18.—Driving 
conditions are still bad on the upper

logs getting upon 
marsh when the water was high, and 
unless more rain comes some drives 
mil be hung up altogether. The cor
poration drives are still 20 miles above 
Boiestown when they should be at this 
time well on the way to the booms. 
In fact the drives are hot yet In the 
hands of the first corporation. They 
have yet to be passed on to the cor
poration operating on the lower wa
ters on the Miramlchl before finally 
reaching the booms. J. J. Ritchie of 
Newcastle Is perhaps the hardest hit 
and two of his drives are In especially 
bad shape. The Miramlchl Lumber 
Company have experienced some dif
ficulty, but are moving their logs bet- 

Hon. J. P. Burchlll has got

According to the laws of the Isle et 
Man, a child guilty of pulling â 
horse’s tail is liable to be seated for 
two hours on a wooden horse and 
then whipped.

I126
May .... 
July .. .. 
Sept............

59*4
of the Miramlchl, caused by 

meadows and the
42*4
86HOWARD, O ^A.^CJF W.; ^W- B-

42.... 42% 42
........ 40% 40% 40%
........  39% 38% 38%

May
July .. •• 
Sept............

Twin

DATES95%SCENIC ROUTE.
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mtl- 

Itdgeville for Summerville, 
becassis Island and Bayswater daily 
(except holdays and Sundays) at 9 a. 
m., 4 and 6 p. ra. Returning from 
Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. m.. and 4.45 
p. m. Holidays at 9 and 10.30 a.
2.30 and 6.16 p. m. Returning at 
and 11.16 a. m.. 5 and 7 p. m. Sunday 
at 9.30 a. m., and 6 p. m. Returning 
at 10.15 a. m.. and 6 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK,

99% Pork.1 103 23.05
...23.25 23.00 23.10 
...23.17 22.92 23.05

May
July .. ..
S Cash—Corn—59 7-8.British............. .....................150 • * • •1

Eastern Townships..................... iw
Montreal.............................. .... • • • 2o0%
Mol son’s............................... 209 207 4
Merchants......................................
Nova Scotia. • • ...................
Quebec. . . •
Royal.. .. ••

t

CALL MONEY AT 3»/*9™5
New York. «TwTSfc ' “L

.126 Prime mercantile paper.

IsIifsSf,
Railroad bonds naay Money on call 
steady 3% to 4 per cent, laat loan, 
3%. closing bid, 3%.

iir, SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS

99 By direct private wires to 4. C. Mac- 
71 kintosh A Ce.
741 South Aftican Land Warranta are
6*'today selling 1730 bid sod 3746 ashed.

.. ..234 cd
Iddw
me

Ol
COTTON RANGE.

Ivate wires to J. C. Mao-

Agent. InPhone—228.
Don’t Let Him
----- j year ikkay with aay
•*erdh—«r yen wsal He 
R LK M ««a. Easy te 
immkm, toe — COATES -to «istol PliBselh

ter now.By direct pri 
ntosh A Co.LOSSES IN WHEAT PIT 

Chicago. Ill., May 18.—In every pit 
on the board of trade closing quotar 
tions today showed a loss. Expecta
tion of marked Improvement in all the 
crop showing was generally because 

weather in all directions 
the ions

$200,000 to $400,000 and It is estimated 
that the trade for the current year 
will reach at least $600,000. When 
sufficiently commodious elevators 
shall have been erected at Vancouver, 
the shipment of grain from Alebrta 
by the Mexican route Is expected to 
reach substantial proportions.

High. Low. Bid. Ask WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
St. John, N. B.. May U.—The Ogll- 

vte Flour Mills Co.. Ltd supply the 
following quotations ef the Wlhalpeg 
wheat market:-—

May—96%.
July—96%.
October—83. .

14Jan.................... 1161 62

££*.;“ ::1m7 S3
__ _ tlnued coolness July.................16.28 14.95
Active features finished Aug................. 14.98
Mr end May %- Corn Sept. .• «• ..lS.io

■ j ---

following'fm BIN70
57

V 72
56

l i;

Listed Stocks

invefuaant and apeciUaUw

amount 
dividend 
the last

Railroad Bonds

«’ wjjLhtgtre Y^i ^tock

“ -
SK- “S

sr aar
Semi-Speculative Inv^rtn»«wa

,h.w-N:r?2koesM^ 3
allow Interest on dalj
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Bowling 
Basket Ball 
The Turf

i ;■

Save half your fuel bill by 
using one of ourBaseball 

The Ring 
AquaticsSPORTS VILLA MODEL 

RANGE8
S' BUY ONE - TRY ONE

and if not perfectly satisfied 
we will refund your 

money.
IUÏê~Ü4~«>M fcjt ’

Once World Champ
Abstein Has Fall

FLYNN WASEASY 
FOR KETCHELL J.E. WILSON,Ltd.,us win Stove repairing

promptly attended to Kent 356, - 17 SYDNEY SL
Michigan Lad Gave fight Followers a Big Surprise 

in His first Appearance in Boston—Porky Be
gan Like a Winner, but the finish Came in 
Third Round.

f
Philadelphia Made Thirteenth 

Straight Game a Lucky One 
—Cincinnati Badly Walloped 
—Pirates Defeat Boston.

( V 1 A GOOD SCHEME IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your S M O W CARDS From
I

111 (1 QTipi CÇ pAHO WRITER ans I ..one-2311.
II. U. UI HrLLu,| WINDOW DECORATOR. 1102 Prince William street.7?

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 18.—Score:

Chicago............................. 011000000—2 « 5
Philadelphia. . . .02020000x—4 7 1

Batteries—Walsh and Block; Mor
gan and Lapp. Time—1.68. Umpires— 
Connolly and Dtneen.

St. Louis, May 18.—Score:
St. Louis..........................001011000—3 9 3
New York.......................00000042x—6 9 1

Batteries—Stremmel and 
Vaughn.
1.53. Un

Ketchel seems to have given the 
Boston sports quite a surprise when 
he stopped Porky Flynn at the Hub, 
Tuesday night In the third round. A 
sporting writer says of the fight:

Ketchel has not been seen In this 
section for a long time, and the ag
gressiveness and hitting power he 
displayed made the spectators look on 
In wonder. He was in pretty fair shape 
last night and when he got going at 
full speed he was a revelation to 
those present who had 
him in action before.

There had been a feeling among the 
sports before the bout that Porky was 
likely to give them a surprise, and 
the way he boxed in the first rounds, 
which he had the better of, made the 
fans figure that the local 
going to upset the predictions 
he was going to be easy game for the 
champion.

But in the next round the hopes of 
Porky’s frky.ds began tv drop at a ra
pid rate, for he began, to dodge and 
though he tried to use his sprinti 
tactics and cover his face with 
bands, he found the champion was 
too speedy for him to let him get 
away.

Flynn also went to the floor in that 
round to get away hum a fusllade of 
lefts and rights

and Jaw. and he sent some hot rights 
and lefts into the (‘hampion's body, 
but the latter did not appear to mind 
them.

Porky got out of reach of a number 
of the champions swift lefts and 
rights, and he blocked a number of 
others that would have done him some 
dama

r

“NICKEL”- room MB FBIOIV MBHT
Biograph Comedy! I 
“UP IN A TREE!” |

Tom Clifford & Bertha Dudley

8
A Mexican Romance 

“PAPINTA!"V Ih, INew
ge had they landed where they 

! aimed for. Ketchel tried his fani- 
left shift several times, but only 

once did it land on Porky’s face. Por 
ky went to his corner the winner of 
the honors in that round and the 
tators were feeling jubilant.

Things Begin to Look Different.
When the second round started 

Ketchel put on more steam and went 
after Porky as If he intended to wind 
the affair up In quick order. For a 
part of the round he either could not 
or did not want to get away from the 
left jabs of Porky, who also crossed 
the right to the eye a couple of times 
and landed a right uppercut on the 
chin that must have hurt.

The champion did not show.that It 
did. for he continued to keep 
Porky, and when in a clinch h 
the right or left to the body, 
he hooked a stiff left to 
mouth and the change that came over 
Porky was very noticeable, 
champion evidently saw it also, for 
he worked faster, but Porky began 
to cover up and tried to have his feet 
get him out of reach.

They did not work fast enough to 
escape the champion, who was on top 
of him, and when Porky was handed 
a right on the face he took to the mat 
for safety. He was up at the count 
of eight and the champion let fly 
another that caught Porky ou the

To the surprise of the fans, Porky 
here shot the right to the champion's 
face and then covered up 
any returns. At the clo 
round Porky landed a left lmok on 
the champion's face, but he got a stiff 
counter in the body. The round was 
Ketchel'a.

Allen;
Frill and Kleinow. Time- 

mplres—O’Loughlln and Per-
TWO NEW COMEDIES | BIG ORCHESTRA

0
’ The Great Sensational Russian Drama

ml. “MICHAEL STROGOEE”
never seen

Washington. U. C.. May 18.—Score:
Washington................ 01200100k—4 7 3
Cleeland........................010000002—3 10 1

Batteries—Groom and Street; Mit
chell. Berger and Easterly, Benda. 
Time—1.45. Umpires—Kerin and Sheri-

(Open Friday Night Only)

F1
il man was 

that1 ♦ !/ OPERA MOLISERain at Boston.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago. Ill., May 18—Score:
Chicago.................... .... 0001001001—3 6 2
Brooklyn........................ 0200000000—2 5 5

Batteries ^Pffeister 
Barger and Erwin. Time- 1.50. Um
pires—O'Day and Brennan.

St. Louis. May 18.—Scort:
St. Louis......................... 000200031—5 8 2
Philadelphia. . .

Batteries—Backm 
Phelps; Moren and Moran. Time—1.58. 
Umpires—Klem and Kane.

Pittsburg, May 18.—Score:
Pittsburg 
Boston..

Batteries—Camnltz 
Brown and tiraham.

Cincinnati. O., May 18 —Score:
New York.* . . . .000400420—10 12 3
Cincinnati................110000004 - 0 11 6

Batteries—Suggs and McLean: Mat 
thewson and Myers. Time—2.02. Um
pires—Jihnstine and Moran.

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Buffalo—Jersey City, 3; Buffalo,

t week COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 23. 
MATINEES TUESDAY, (VICTORIA DAY) AND SATURDAY 

JOS. M. WEBER, Presents New York’s Amezing Triumph,(I ing
his THE CLIMAXand Archer;

Finally 
Flynn s

By Edward Locke—Music by Joe. C. Breil.
ORIGINAL CAST AS PRESENTED FOR ONE YEAR AT WEBER’S 

THEATRE, N. V.
4—GREAT MUSICAL NUMBERS—4. 

introducing Miss Florence Webber, . Prima Donna Soprano; ..Mr, 
Chester Barnett, Pianist.

PRICES—Night, 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00

Th.-.020000000—2 7 5 
an. Sallee and that Ketchel was 

shooting at him with lightning speed.
It was plain to til- fans after that 

round that the end was « lose at hand, 
and when Ketchel walloped Porky on 
the jaw with the right and shot the 
left to the wind aft^i one minute and 
30 seconds of the third round had 
passed. Porky went down. He decided 
it was too tough a contract for him 
to continue and he remained down 
till the referee counted him out.

One of Porky’s seconds made an at
tempt to
fallen boxer, but Ketchel, anticipat
ing such a move, jumped at the se
cond and at the same time made a 
kick at him, 
vilement thl

At Toronto—Newark, 0; Toronto, 5. over very quickly 
Rain at Montreal.

K

Seats now on sale.330U00U2X—8 12 1 
100110110 -5 12 5 

and Gibson;

A. MAHONEY 
CLAIMS HE IS 

PLAYING FAIR

CAMERON AND 
STERLING FOR 

SATURDAY

BILL ABSTEIN.

From first baseman with last year’s 
world’s champions to bench w" 
on what appears to be about the 
est team in the American League this 
y**1*» tells the tale of the downfall of 
Bill Abstein, who is now adorning the 
waiting list of the 8t. Louis Browns, 
while Jack O’Connor is striving 
mightly to make a first baseman out 
of Dode Crlss, the celebrated pinch 
hitter.

the Pirates learned last year, and 
National League magnates also knew 
this, as every one of them—and some 
of them needed first basemen—walv 
ed on the player when Clarke asked 
waivers for him. Abstein is a St. 
Louis product, and the SL Louis 
wanted him for the Browns, 
nor got him.

Down south in the spring he didn’t 
show any surprising form iu tin- 
practice games, but St. Louis was 
loyal to the home product. However 
after the real season started and Ab 

poor work and weak hitting 
costly.

throw some water on the
to cseaape

the

but failed to land. The ex- 
at the in. Meut caused was7.

so O’Con* The Finish.
In the First Round.

I \ ”®rky did not come from his corn 
er in the third round with the 
confidence lie bad in the 
rounds. Ketchel was after 
shot and 
rights to h 
block them, and the way he wobbled 
about tin- ring made the fans get 
ready to leave, for it was evident that 
Porky would not go through the round 

After Ketchel had sent several 
rights and lefts to the face, he made 
Fl.vnn take to the mat again with a 
right on the Jaw. Porky was up at 
eight, only to receive more lefts and 
rights on the face. Once Porky tried 
to make some returns, but after Flynn 
had sent the left to the wind and face 
Ketchel jumped in with a right on 
the jaw and a left to the wind.

That was enough for Porky. To 
make it look as good as possible for 
himself lie went to the mat and waited 
nil the referee had counted him out. 
before he got to his feet. It was well 
that Porky took such a step, for he 
would certainly have received the real 
thing before the round was over.

Porky had be» u well groomed for 
the bom. and he did not lack encour
agement. for tin- majority of those 
present wanted to see him win. To 
the surprise ot the fans Porky ex
hibited more i-aml going out ug 
the champion than he had sh 
In many of his previous bouts, and 
the sports settled back in their seats, 
expecting to see a hot bout.

The chuiupivui started after Porky 
the moment tin bell sounded, and af
ter trying to f. iut Flynn into a lead, 
he let fly on.- of his vicious left swings 
that Porky l-t go over his head. That 
was a signal for a lot of cheers for 
Porky and u hen the latter started in 
to jab the champon the sports yelled 
all the encouraging words they could 
to Porky.

The Jabs did not stop the champion, 
who kept on boring in, taking what
ever Porky handed out to him. but 
he found It a difficult thing to reach 
Porky, except i; the body when at 
close range. s. veral times Flynn 
countered the <■:. mpion on the face

The old question of amateur stand- 
again in connection 

his season. When on»-

Stirling will have another chance to 
compete against Cameron. Arrange- 
meats were completed last evening by 
the management of the Victoria Rink 
for a five mile race to be held Satur
day evenin 
•onto boy, 
leave for h

ST. JOSEPH’S 
BENEDICTS 

BEST BOWLERS

previous 
him like a 
lefts and 

er tried to

ing comes up 
with baseball t
bail player applied for reinstatement 
last fall to pay with the St. Francis 
Xavier's, lie made the usual affidavit, 
and also assured the M. p. A. A. A 
committee I hat he would not again 
play baseball. He is now playing in 
the Society League.

It will no doubt be useless hereaf
ter for any ball player in leagues 
where money is paid to apply for re
instatement as an amateur at the 
close of the season. The players 
should understand tills at the outset.
They expect the M. P. A. A. A. to plav 
fair and they must play fair them 
selves.—Evening Times.

The player referred to is Arthur 
Mahoney of the St. Peters baseball 
team. Mahoney is a great strength 
to the green and white because of his 

sition on the 
ed to pitch

most of St. Peter’s games this season.
Mahoney came under the ban of 

i lie M. p. a. A. A. last season when 
that famous organization made a 
wholesale suspension of St. John base 
ballists. Arthur is also very much 
at home on the grv 
attending St. F. X. la 
ed on the college team. He played 
one ga
finally reinstated by the M. P. A. A.
A., on condition that if he wished to 
play with the college team again next 
season he would not be allowed to, ,. 
play baseball this summer. Mahouev ! ad‘an Association of Amateur Oars- 
a g reed to the terms of reinstatement men. .has endorsed their entry to the 
but now claims that as he is not going *or,d s S.reateat amateur regatta aud 
back to St. F. X. this fall, and is out „.y . Wll! leavf shortly. The crew 
of amateur football, he is not break- ^ stroked by Tom Reilly and
ing the terms of agreement, or play- , have Cameron, Andras and
ing unfair with the M. P. A. A. A. Armitage with him. Reilly

Henley when Lou Scboles was there 
and did much to assist the Toronto 
man in his preparatory work and in 
bis races.

Inability to think for himself is gen
erally held responsible for Ahstein s 
failure to make good at the first cor
ner for the Browns. He Is not a 
brainy ball player, as Fred Clarke of

again swinging 
is face. The lullstein’s

Corkery the fleet To- 
I not compete and will 

is hum»- today. He claims 
that lie Is unused to running on an in
door track and is unable to make bis 
best time.

Stirling 
least belt 
day night. It is 
from up to his best form aud did not 
make as fast time as be has done on 
several occasions when in training. 
Horseman or Jerry Stubbs 
sibiy compete as the third ma 
tills has not yet been definitely 
ed upon. Final arrangements will be 
announced today.

wllproved he was benched.

$258100 FOR 
AVIATION MEET

is confident that he can at
performance of Tues- 
said that he was farSPEEDERS The married and single men of St. 

Joseph's Y. M. 8. clashed iu a bowling 
match on St. Peter’s Alleys last even
ing, and the game resulted in a win 
for the Benedicts by a comfortable 
margin. The single bunch were not 
in the game at all at any stage, the 
husbands putting up a remarkable ex
hibition. G. Phlnney smote the tim
ber with a vengeance, connecting 
with no less than 311. Howes was 
the big noise for the bachelors with 
an average of 91 2-3 to his credit. 
The scores were:

may pos- 
n. but

Young Women Off on Long 
Tour — Glidden [Pathfinder 
at Detroit—St urges to fight 
Hül Climb.

August Belmont Said to Have 
Offered That Amount to 
Clinch International Contest 
at Belmont Park.

unusual ability in any pos 
diamond. He is sciiedul WINNIPEG 

SENDS CREW 
TO HENLEY

r

vada in case California territory be
comes an impossibility either because 
of the reformers' crusade or the exor
bitant demands of certain influential 
persons.
affair is a thing of the past it can be 
recorded as one of the best advertis
ed wrangles ever put inside of the 
ropes. And if the fight ends in a 
fiasco or a fake American pugilism 
would receive a knockout blow.

SPORT HERE 
AND THERE

Single Men.
Miss Blanche Stuart Scott, of Roch

ester, N. Y„ has started on an auto
mobile trip from New York to San 
Francisco. She was accompanied by 
Miss Amy L. Phillips, of this city and 
intends to drive the car all the way 
herself. The two young women are 
making the Journey in a Overland 
about, which has a fold In 
glass wind shield. A big 
suit cases has been built behind the 
single seat. The car Is fitted with 
Goodyear tires and two extra tires are 
carried on top of the box behind the 
seat. Miss Scott said that she 
no intention of trying to make any 
new records of any kind for the trip 
across, the country and intends to 
make side trips to interesting places 
as often as she hears of anything 
that arouses her interest. She declar
ed she would take things easy and 
does not expect to drive fast enough 
to violate the speed limita of any of 
the cities and towns through which 
she will pass.

After thirty-five days of steady driv
ing In which time he covered 3,175 
miles, Joe Gard ham has brought the 
Chalmers official pathfinder for the 
1910 Glidden tour Into Detroit. He 
drove not only the 2850 miles of the 
tour Itself, but also brought the car 
from Chicago to Detroit. An escort of 
28 touring cars headed by Mayor 
Breltmeyer, Abner Lamed, president 
of the board of commerce, and Hugh 
Chalmers, president of the Chalmers 
Motor Company, met the pathfinder 7 
miles out of Detroit. The mayor made 
» short speech bf welcome and then 
the parade formed. Charles Grant, of 
the Detroit Automobile Dealers’ As
sociation leading the way to the heart 
o# the city.

The Detroit Automobile Dealers’ As
sociation. the Detroit Motor Club, the 
board of commerce, aud private own- 
et» joined in according tribute 1o Driv
er Gerdham and the Chalmers. The 
Chalmers Motor Company has enter
ed the same ear to contest for the 
Glidden trophy. This is the first time 
In the history of the Glidden event 
that a company has sent the official 
pathfinding car back to contest for the 
principal prize. In the tour proper the 
patbflndlng car will again be driven 
by Joe Gardham.

“If l didn’t know the Chalmers was 
the official pathfinder I would not be
lieve It had been driven so far.” was 
the comment of Mayor Breltmeyer

New York, May 18.—It was reported 
yesterday that August Belmont, repre
senting Belmont Park, one of two 
sites on Long Island to be selected 
for the International aviation meet, is 
prepared to give $250,000 to secure 
the event for his grounds if necessary. 
Samuel H. Valentine, acting president 
of the Aero Club of America, in the 
absence of Cortlandt Field Bishop, re
fused last night to deny or confirm 
the report. Mr. Valentine said that a 
meeting of the board of governors will 
be held this afternoon when several 
offers will be considered and that he 
would not care to discuss matters in 
advance of the conference.

To provide for the international 
championship race the course must be 
three miles in circumference, as the 
rules call for a distance of sixty miles 
to be covered in twenty laps. It is 
said to meet this requirement Bel
mont Park will have to be enlarged 
but otherwise it has advantages over 
other sites by reason of Its stands 
and the transportation facilities.

It is understood that no

id iron and while 
st fall was want-

Gale 
Corr
Howes..............98 100 77 275—91 2-3
Doherty........... 82 74 84 240—80
P. S. Sweeney 91 77 76 244—81 1-3

76 87 92 255—85 
74 95 80 249—83- I When the Jeffries-Johnson

me under protest, and was

Toronto. May 18.—The Winnipeg 
four will represent Canada at the 
English Henley this summer. The Can-

i.
421 433 409 1263I

g top and a 
box to hold

Married Men.

Metcalfe Says Jeff is Right— 
The Trouble With Emery- 
vEe—Review of the Major 
League Season.

W. Phlnney .93 76 89 258— 86
F. Sweeney . .74 74 70 218— 72 2-3
G. Phlnney ..87 120 104 
Magee .
Hurley............92 91 79 262— 87 1-3

The two big league baseball 
thus far this have brought 
forth one condition which is in strik 
ing contrast to that which has pre 
ed pretty much ever since the Na 
al league has had the

311—193 2-3 
92 85 90 267— 89IS

vail-

. American
League as a rival There is a much 
greater difference in points between 
the leader and tallender in th Ameri- 
can League than btween the coirs 
ponding teams in the National. In 
previous seasons the reverse has been 
the case. The season is little more 
than a month old, and the National 
contenders are much more closeiv 
bunched than those in the American.

Last Saturday morning there were 
»>67 points difference between the 
Athletics and Browns, the first and 
last in the American League. In the 
National. Pittsburg and St. Louis, th- 
first and last, were only 251 points 
apatf. Heretofore the National clubs 
have been widely separated in points 
indicative of games won and lost and 
playing strength. The Athletics in 
the American League have been draw 
ing ahead much more rapidly than 
has been the American League cue- 
tom. The race for the present ig 
among the Clevelands. Détroits and 
New \ orks for second place, and a 
right pretty race it is. with plenty of 
chance yet for any team to ovemaul 
the leaders.

At the finish of Friday’s 
tliere were 169 
first and second 
• an. as compared to 21 between the 
first and second National clubs. The 
difference bet wen the othe r positions 
in the two leagues was small, the 
main differences being between the 
first and second and seventh, and last 

The Browns were S3 points 
behind Washington, while the Cardin
als were only 10 points in the rear of 
the Brooklyns. In between thé clubs 
iu both leagues were as well bunched 
as could be expected. But whatever 
the future brings out the fact remains 

the American League 
race is the more scattering of the 
two.

ii a (Iit 438 446 432 1316

INTER-SOCIETY 
LEAGUE MAKE RESULTS IN 

REGULATIONS MINOR LEAGUES 
LAST EVENING

ill

ENTRY LIST 
FOR DERBY 

AT TORONTO

yr
Washington. May 16.—Jeffries In ex

cellent condition never better. That 
was the 
brought to 
mer Secretary of
Metcalfe. Mr. Metcalfe hails from 
California and is here in the interests 
of the proposed Panama exposition, 
which San Francisco would like to 
have for her own in 1915.

Tm talking exposition to, most ev
erybody." said the former Cabinet of
ficer at the White House today, ‘but 
moat people talk I eh ries. He is in 
fine shape and reports that get back 
East ^that he isn't you can put down

Mr. Metcalfe used to be an athlete 
and boxer himself. His Cabinet posi
tion too, was under Col. Roosevelt. 
His opinion as to Jeffries's condition 
was regarded as convincing at the 
White House.

2k

St
Wash!:

•tant information 
ngton today by for- 
the Navy Victor H.

F.

it,
ml

at-

The powers that be of the intersoc
iety league assembled in council last 
evening, and behind closed doors in 
the office of the president, transact
ed much important business. The box 
office end of the game was discussed 
and after lengthy deliberation a de
cision was reached whereby all per
sons spending their Saturdays in 
watching the diamond artists perform, 
will have to separate themselves from 
15 cents witli an additional dime for 
admittance to the grand stand. It was 
further decided that a statement 
further decided that a stalwart guard 
ian of the peace be kept on hand at 
all guinea in order to properly handle 
the crowd aud to see that peace and 
quietude reigns. Should Mr. Halley's 
hobo comet whiz. by. displaying the 
olive branch. St. John the Baptist 
aud St. Joseph will clash on the Sham
rock grounds tonight.

»: t
for •

Toronto, May 18.—It certainly looks 
like a classy field of entries for the 
second annual Canadian 
Derby, 26 miles and 385 yards, which 
will be run at the new stadium, Han- 
Ian’s Island, the night of May 24th. 
The entry list comprises the picked 
men of the world, aa follows:

Johansen, Sweden: Crowley. Ire
land; Ted Crooks, Jensen and Dlneen, 
United States; Kolehmalnen, Finland; 
Nelnen, Finland : Wood. Montreal; 
Red Hawk. Deerfoot. Simpson. Davis, 
and liolmer. Canada; St.Yves. France; 
Roe. Canada; Llberce, Italy; Marsh. 
Canada.

Seven of these men have never be
fore run in Toronto. The two Finland
ers are flrstclass men. They are under 
the management of Lawson Robertson 
the trainer for the I. A. A. C.. New 
York, and Robertson would not come 
to Toronto unless he had the goods.

Dlneen has run more long races 
than any of the other professionals 
entered, and always gets a piece of 
the money. However, Ten Eek says to 
look out for a dark horse hi Deerfoot. 
the Alberta Ixdian, who claims he 
can defeat either Longboat or Acoose.

expense
will be spared to make the tournament 
of 1910 the greatest the world has 
known. Lawrence L. Gillespie, a 
member of the board of governors, 
said the prize list will be such that 
foreign aviators will come to this coun
try without any solicitation on^he 
part of the club, and that the pro
gramme will embrace several novel 
aeronautical events.

The meet will begin on October 22 
aud will last six days.

In the intersociety junior league last 
evening on St. Peters grounds, the F. 
M. A. aggregation trimmed the C. M. 
B. A. nine with the score of 11-3. Five 
innings were played. Ability to con
nect with the leather with men on 
buses assisted by some misplavs by 
the C. M. B. A. gave the game to the 
F. M. A.

In the West End league last even
ing A. C. S. and Co.’s nine defeated 
the Married Men in a five inning con
test with the score of 5-3. The game 
was marked by some clever fielding 
and good steady pitching. Battery for 
the winners, Connor and Baillie; lor 
the losers, Lanyou aud Gregory.

Marathon

55?

*I
If Rickard and Gleason are forced 

to cancel Emeryville as the prospect 
ive battleground for the Jeffries-Johu- 
t*on fight there may be a pretty row- 
before arraui 
stage the m 
San Francisco, 
he on the outs with Police Commis
sioner Johnny Herget (Young Mitch
ell) because he refused to accept Sam 
Fitzpatrick's offer to provide the are
na. Those who know Herget say Ric
kard will be compelled to eat crow 

submit to dictatorial terms be
fore he can get a permit from the 
Frisco authorities. Rickard, with ills 
usual long head, has quietly secured 
a license iu return for the usual fee 
of $1.000 to pull the fight off in Ne

t battles 
points bet wens the 
teams in the Amerias Gardham pulled up In front of the 

waiting escort.
"1 am glad gements can be made to 

ill! within the limits of 
Rickard is said to

to see so many different 
makes of car according honor where 
honor is due,’’ said Robert K. Davis, 
representing the Detroit Motor Club.

The pathfinder reached Detroit with 
a clean mortality 
Gardham did not kill a single chicken 
or dog on the entire trip.

"And I am going to try to go through 
the Glidden without bloodshed." said 
Gardham. "If 1 get back to Detroit a 
second time without bloodshed and 
without penalty. I shall be the happiest 
man in the country.”

the uuLomobillsts of Bridgeport, who 
have arranged for their annual event 
uud obtained the entries of many pow*record. Driver _ ., erful racing cars.

« sirs asKWfirssL.anat&js zz r is:.automobile hill climb ol. Memorial with thcTpl.n, Ib.t ihey ÏL|^,h« 
Day on Snake HIM, near hie country will hold the hill climb whether Mr 
home in * airfield, despite the plans of Sturges likes it or r*

that for once
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NO CONCLUSION REACHED 
AS TO PULP WOOD EXPORT

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Freeh ta Strain south-

«westerly and westerly winds, show-
! ••y-

Toronto, May 18—Scattered show* 
today In the Wea
ld Quebec. Blatt

ers have occurred 
tern provinces and 
where in Canada the weather has 
been generally fair and In the western 
provinces a little cooler.

Vi Is one of the most interesting of our summer sports.
We can supply you with both the SPALDING end D. & M. make of baseball goods.

Surveyor General Grimmer Denies Making State-1 
ment at Ottawa That Province Would Not Take PAINLESS DENTISTRY 
Same Action as Quebec —Government to 
Decide on Hearing Commission’s Report.

UPNew England Forecast
Washington, May 18.—Forcaate for 

New England: Fair Thursday and Fri
day; light to moderate west winds, be
coming variable.

30c. to $7.50 each 
55c. to 4.00 “ 
15c. to 1.35 “ 
10c to 1.50 “

Catchers’ Mitts, 
Fielders* Gloves,

Teeth filled m 
win by tbs 
METHOD."

All brine hw nf «will wart Bats,unison den. In lb. mwt .toilful minner

BOSTON OINTAL 
8*7 Main St,

ON. J. O. MAMIN, bmprlatae.
Baseballs,Quebec. But he spoke subject to cor 

rectlon in the light of further Infor 
motion that he might acquire in the 
Investigation. . ...

The 60,000 cords of pulp wood which 
are to be supplied this year to the In
ternational mills of Maine from the 
North Shore of this province, Is most
ly the product of private lands. But 
there are some exporta from crown 
lands in that territory. The Bay 
Shore Lumber Company, which la a
ÏÏÏR W“r II WINSON A NEWTDN’t OIL AND

It !• altogether desirable, In Mr. I WATIN COLONS.
Grimmer'» opinion, that all the pulp I
wood out In this province Would be|| BRUIMES, PALETTES, 
manufactured hrre. It U, however. 11 CANVAS, ACADIMV BOARD, 
Impossible for the provincial govern
ment to stop the shlpmenti from prl-
vate lande. It la pointed out by thoee|| Canva. Stretch#re any lias frem 
Interested In the export that the mar
ket for paper or pulp wood muet be 
considered, and that a large paper 
mill costs anywhere from tour to sev-
'"The 'surveyor''oeneril'^'u disposed £ (j Ndsofl & CO., 
to consider all argumenta against the || MvMVIi «TO VV»>
prohibition of exporta of crown land 
uulu wood. But he ceneidera the case 
in favor of prohibition to be strength
ened by the action of Quebec and On-, — 
tarlo. If the United flutes manufac
turers are deprived of their supply 
from these provinces, they will natur
ally turn to New Brunswick, and the 
destruction of the foresU will be all 
the more rapid.

•T have never at OtUwa or else
where made any statement suggesting 
that export of pulp wood from New 
Brunswick crown lands would be al
lowed to continue," was the reply of 
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer. Surveyor 
General, to a BUndard enquiry yester
day. A trade journal In New York 
reported Mr. Grimmer as having been 
Interviewed at OtUwa and contradict
ing the sUtement that New Bruns
wick would follow the example of Que-

North End Stores Open Tonight.
The merchants bf the North End 

have decided to keep their shops 
closed tomorrow as a mark of respect 
to the memory of the late King Ed
ward. This evening the stores will 
remain open till ten o’clock for the 
convenience of customers.

M. THORNE &; CO., Ltd.WArtists’
Materials

Market Square, St. John, N. I.

Sale of Ayreshlree.
T. H. Thompson, Importer of 

horses and cattle for breeding pur
poses, will brlug about a doxen short 
horn and Ay reshire cattle to St. 
John, and sell them by public auction 
here on June 6 or 7. The cattle to 
be sold here are now In quarantine 
at Quebec.

Good Suits for MenMr. Grimmer says that he was call
ed up by telephoae at OtUwa and ask
ed whether it was true as stated In a 
Washington despatch that the New 
Brunswick government was taking the 
same action as the government of 
Quebec. He told his questioner that a 

Jsslon was Investigating the mat
ter and that no action would be Uken 
until the commission reported. In 
the meantime any statement as to the 
course of the government was prema
ture. . .

He also told the reporter of the 
resolution adopted by the legislature, 
and Intimated that the action propos
ed In the resolution would probably 

taken, unless the commission 
should find some grave difficulty In
1 'ToWThe Standard Mr. Grimmer said 
that he was now of the opinion that 
New Brunswick should take the same 
course as that adopted by Ontario and

It’s the details that make the difference between a real y good ault and a ault that prevee net wholly

The MMMRtly Inelgnlfleant pointa ef fit, werkmanehlp end style are really of the utmost importance. 
Theee detail» are watched with the greateet cere In the making of Twentieth Century Suite and the 

ether linn wa eell.
That le w

DRAWING SAFER, Ae.
astlefsetery.

• to 4g inches.Loss Appraised at 15,700.
Edgar H. Kalrweather returned last 

evening from Summerslde, where he 
was adjusting the Insurance loss on 
George W. Robinson’s Sour mill which 
was burned last week. The mill 
which was a new one was valued at 
112,000 and insured for $3,000. The 
loss was appraised at $6,700.

Prince Rupert To Replace Yarmouth.
A. C. Currie, local agent of the D. 

A. R., stated yesterday that It had 
not been definitely decided when the 
Prince Rupert would replace the Yar
mouth on the route between Dlgby 
and St. John. The Yarmouth, he said, 
Was doing the work In a satisfactory 
manner, but the Prince Rupert would 
probably be put on the run before 
the end of the month.

hv we oen meet ei»phatleally recommend theca culte to our euetomere—men who demand

» eras? :rqr:.H.V”6,h,:rr«„ .................. ....
Ov.re.at», Nine new llneeef unueuelly pleeeing etyle, 111 te Sir.

36 King Street. SOLI AOSNCY MTH CINTUHY INAND CLOTHING.

GILMOURS’, 68 KING STREET
“A OOOD PL AOS TO BUY OOO D OLOTHKS•*

SACKVILLE KEEN TO SECURE 
GOVERNMENTS NEW SETTLERS

Our Can’t-Be-BeatChamois Wash Glove
AtSleOOperpr. Gustanleed Fownse 

rest kid glove in tant, browse, model, grey, elate, 
black, white. Nice, loft kid, Good wearing.

The best end niceet in the city at 90C» 
2 Button. Perfect fit, Fownee’ make,

Nine More New Settlers Placed.
A. B. Wtlmot, superintendent of the 

provincial Immigration department, 
placed the following nine new citizens 
In various parts of the province yester
day: Wm. Powell and wife, who came 
over on the Tunisian, W. Urquhart, 
Wife and three children, T. Lovltt nnd 
Quintan Summerville, who came on 
the Prétorien.

per pair, 
you know, can't help it

lelegatien from Town Council Here Yesterday 
Interveiws Provincial Immigration Authorities 
__Offer of Co-operation in Assisting Immi
grants—fine Section of Province. Available.

Our Special Kid Glove Rocquaine
At 7 Sc. pat pair in tane, browns and Our fine kid glove in the nice, soft ihadei 

o( tans, modee, graye and black at 91.35 
value $1.50. Alio guaranteed.

Conditions Much Improved.
"It Is evident that the civic house- 

cleaning campaign aroused a great 
deal of interest lu the problem of 
cleaning up the city," said T. M. 
Burns, secretary of the Board of 
Health, yesterday. “Inspectors ap
pointed by the board to enforce the 
regulations requiring householders to 
dean up their premises, report a great 
improvement In many sections over 
conditions last year."

bUeki.
All Fowdm* mal»

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte St.
tiem generally In tiiat locality should 
prove 
locate on the land.

The Sackvllle Board of Trade as 
well as the Town Council, was, they 
added, prepared to co-operate with the 
Immigration Department In the work 
of locating desirable settlers, and to 
assist the ppople sent on to Sackvllle 
lu any way possible.

In answer to the delegation Mr. 
Wllmot stated that a number of dairy 
farmers were coming to the province 
shortly who would doubtless be glad 
te look Into the possibilities of the 
Sackvllle neighborhood, and that he 
would be glad to send to Saekvllle all 
Immigrants possible, having due re
gard to the needs and claims of other 
parts of the province.

The overtures of the Sackvllle dele
gation is the outcome of the actlen ta
ken by the Town Council a short time 
ago on the motion of Alderman Esta- 
brooks who urged the Importance of 
an effort being made to turn some of 
the new comers to the province in the 
direction of Sackvllle.

It may be regarded as an evidence 
of a growing appreciation of the Im
portance of the work the department 
1* endeavoring to do, 
ognltlon of the fact that it is securing 
for the province a very desirable class 
of settlers.

That the efforts of the Provincial 
Immigration Department to bring In 
new settlers are developing increasing 
Interest throughout the province was 
made manifest last evening when a 
delegation from the Sackvllle Town 
Council, consisting of F. B. Black, R. 
W. Bennett, and W. W. Fawcett, ac- 
compaaled by Senator Weed and Wm. 
Wood, waited upon A. B. Wllmot, Su
perintendent of Immigration, and W. 
W. Hubbard, Secretary of Agriculture 
at the government room* here, and 
discussed arrangements for locating 
new settlers in the vicinity of Sack
vllle.

The delegation requested Mr. Wll- 
mot to Inform new comer* ef the 
farming possibilities of the country 
lying about Sackvllle, and undertook 
to have a town official or representa
tive of the Board of Trade meet all 
immigrants sent to Sackvllle, and 
show them over the properties for 
sale la the district. If they wanted te 
buy a farm, or to locate them with 
the neighboring farmers If they were 
In search of work.

It was polated out by the delegation 
that the marsh lands in the vicinity of 
Sackvllle were particularly suitable 
for raising cattle either for sale, or 
for dairying purposes, and that condl-

attractive to people wishing to

•t. John, May 19th, 1910.itéras open tonight till 10 e'eleek,
Annual Meeting of Telephone Ce.
The annual meeting of the N. B. 

Telephone Company will be held In 
Fredericton today. Yesterdaÿ a meet-
held0
will attend the meeting today are R. 
B. Emerson, J. M. Robinson, H. P. 
Robinson and A. W. McMacKin, of 
this city, R. O'Leary of Rlchtbucto, F. 
W. Sumner of Moncton and Messrs. 
Black and Bennett of Sackvllle.

Men’s Black Suitsthe board of management was 
here. Among the directors who WATERURY

Splendidly Tailored Garments Ready to Put On
$ RISING

“Special”
N* man can afford fa be without a nice Slack Suit. It la net n.caaaary now to go to • taller « week 

ar ten days befere yeu want ana, and pay a great big prlee for a Sleek ault. We have new a eplenaid lot 
ef Men'e Hack Suite ready tallered. We can fit yeu Juat aa well frem thla «look ae the heel euitem teller 
In tawfl, and with aulta that are luarantead te retain their etyle and ahapa and appearance, end at leeet a 
third leee In prlee, Theee culte ere made frem fine Inflleh Worelede and Vleunnsa and are guaranteed 
feat Bleak. <

Drug Clerks Form Association.
Tin- registered drug clerks through

out the province have united with the 
Registered Drug Clerks Association of 
this city and formed a Provincial Re
gistered Drug Clerks Association, its 
objects being for the mutual benefit 
and protection of the profession. The 
officers are: J. Benson Mahoney, pre
sident ; Richard P. Colgan, vice-pre
sident; Harold Clarke, secretary ; Wm. 
McKay, treasurer.

Prices $7.00, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, 
$18.00 and $20.00

The satisfying shea 1er Men.

Patent Calf. 
Valeur Calf 
Russian Tan

Will Exhibit Pictures in New York.
J. Purves Carter, the art. expert who 

Blscovered a number of valuable paint
ings here some weeks ago, returned 
to the city from Boston on Tuesday. 
Hr. Carter said he had arranged that 
the St. John pictures should have a 
place at a big art exhibition to be 
held In New York shortly, when they 
Would be viewed by experts from all 
over America. He had photographs 
of the pictures In Boston with him 
and found that the local discovery 
bad aroused much Interest there.

ALEO ROYAL MOUNNINO TIES IN SLACK AND NOVAL PURPLEas well ae a ret-

Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera House Block,J. N. HARVEY,Ta different » hoped fed».

WIFE IEVEH RETUMEO 
FROM mm ST9BE

wm m
M E HUSH IIUB

Wldlhe frem lull 
Prie# frem Odd M EE*.

199 to 307 UNION STREET

WATERWAY 
& RISING,

THURSDAY-the Bargain 
Day for This WeekBase for Monument Arrives.

The base for the Champlain 
ment reached the city last evening 
by the Shore Line Hallway, from St. 
George and was placed on the «id- 
lag in West 8L John until today when 
ft will he brought around to the East 
Bide, The base, which Is of gray New 
Brunswick 
Epps Dood 
la position 
intended to unveil it on 8L John’s Day 
June 24th. A meeting of the commit
tee will be held In the mayor*» office 
this morning to discuss a further pay
ment to the sculptor.

Wonderful Dress 
Goods Values at 
42o. a Yard.

James liokson Of Bangor Here 
Laments Disappearance Of 
Better Half—Family Going 
To Albert County.

John Nckcnon Held Up by 
Two Men and Rcfievcd of 
Money — Pefice Are on the 
Track

Prl,let having barn peer lalmed a Memorial 
Day we have prepared le make Thursday a 
grand hargala day for thle week.___________

Kin* Strum»,
while Punry Waleliags. Pur Thursday on 

.. .. Its yd,Mill ly. While, Plbe Lawn ,,granite, 
and Co. It will be placed 

soea ae possible ae It is lb-lb. White 
Allevera
gpeclal 12» A IK.

44-la. Fancy 
Dress Net» 
Thnrs 
Only ffe.

James Dittoes, ef Usager, sod bis A OUICK DECISION SAL* OP MO- 
POND MOHAIR AND NOVELTY 
OUCHEME CLOTHE IN PAEHION 
PAVORIO COLORING*.

Every Isdy Is Si, John she hae the «lighten! 
•ease ef real ecoaemy. should hasten to lehe 
part la «Me rare wring opportunity.

Per Ibe rooetry and for all round elly 
need» few fabric» are more acceptable or 
a e r v I a a b I e than Iheae dainty, deal 
g b e ddtad «Mb», which make up splendid 
ly In Ladle»'. Ml we»- sad Child»»»'» Drew»» 
asd will persistently wlthntead Ibe meet la 
• r d I a a t e wage.

These new, npfe-date material» «re edered 
fa Mach. While. Navy, Brew». Danish «ne. 
Barb Red, Grey, Myrtle, Page Oree-a, Olive 
Ureas, etc.

COMMENCING
If yee feme it rime la severe them yeu 

will be able le percha»» these decided* 
■ e d I* b drew fabric» at the remarkably 
law price ef «e. yard. '

Tarek ef <fw small

four children bars keen walling far 
four dey» fer Mrs. Dickson le come 
back from the grocery store, «be left 
her boose Is Bssfor four dsys sge 
"Just te rus around the corner Ur the 
store," and w far ae he knows she 
Is rnantng yet.

Mrs. Dickson bed an engagement te 
meet Mr. Dickson to SI. John and Ibe 
party weald then go on te their old 
heme In Albert twenty. He and the 
children, the oldest ef whew le ele
ven year» aid. arrived In the city en 
Tuesday on the Boston train, end be 
told bis story te I. C. R. Policeman 
Weevil Smith. He expected te Cad bis 
wife here bat although be boasted 
the depot yesterday she did not sr

The Marsh Reed to again attaining 
viable repotatlou with tMr pet

al the roughest sec- Walker
UK PIUMBER

Ice as being 
turns In the city. Tuesday sight added 
considerably ta Its record to this re
spect, when John Nickerson, of Brit
tain streets was held np shoot sine 
o'clock almost within earshot ef the 
nearest residence, by two bwrly etrang
ers and relieved of sU the change to

1»l*. White 
A (ream Escur- 
lal A Hovers, 
Worth #6c. tot
39 cents.

Tapestry 
Cushion Tops
20 eente.
Printed Cushion 
Tops. 2 for 250.

C. P. ft. Modify City’s Proposals.
In response to the city's offer In

•onnection with the proposed ex-
ILadles’ Lisle 

Gloves
1U pair,___

Ladies' Fahey 
Belts, 26c each

MOTWA1change of the 4P acre lot for the 1,990 
foot slip owned by the C. P. R., Mayor 
Frink has received a draft of an 
agreement drawn by the C, P. R. au
thorities. the terms of which differ 

hat frem those proposed by the 
dty. The common council offered to 
make the transfer, provided the C. 
P. K. would agree to undertake to 
develop the property within five years. 
In their reply the C. P, R. authorities 
decline to be bound by this condition, 
but say they will utilize the property

•TEAM HEATER,
oae rvrre*. Children's While Dresses, for ages 2. * A 

4 yrs. Crenel, and Mether Hubbard styles. 
Just slightly soiled. Mode of White 1-awn 
and Nainsook, special priées Ids, Its, fldd,. 
ft.», fl.Sd. MAE. ____

bis
Luckily for Mr. Nickerson be did 

net have mock money en hie person 
nnd the highwaymen were bet 7t r. 8. WALKER,

-pnewe «toM NMef the holdup an be realized frem 
Ibe fact than It was scare sty dark at 
the time. After 
the two 
«nlehty disappeared.

Mr. Nickerson, who to e native ef 
Neva Scotia, has been In the city 
sheet three mostbe and was tetanias 
le Me boarding bowse after a Wren 
eat the reed when

Unca Hoota. For Bargain 
mash Cloths. M, *2.5*. fJ.ft. 

t I t e h e d Linen
pedal add.
Hem»! Itched Tray Clothe Me. 
Hemstitched Tray Clot he Ms.

Day only. Da
ft o'clock Hem 

Cloths. M by M.
1# GERMAIN TffljjT,

securing the mousy 
■ out dM rosé sué

THI# MORWIMOThe officer comforted Mr, Dfchion 
no won ns be could, but there was not 

be could give, 
Mrs, Dickson had not 
husband had so Mm

as the requirement* of the winter
port demand. A special met leg of 

council will probably be 
called at au early dale to lake up

Up to tost night 
arrived sad her

the
Printed Ducks 
19 cents.

Heavy Wash 
Suitings 12c.Ifl»or. Diet tehee them: 

... _ they «redeem# width I
MMf they ere dB fresh ahd new. Mesne», 
new, if yew sen—bet harry If yew totoffd to 
be #*» df Ihe leaky boy sr».

w otl4>ck thie wegmho
DREEE DCOM

Taffeta Ribbons Ladle*' Km A 
Cap. (HovesJfeJT

A Quick Maclalsa bale ef Oiwee Deeds 
el to. B. A/a.

A ecn bsndtetsg event K greet 
Crest to every lady to ft. John.

the Crash by Street Car.
A bey wee struck by a street ear 

Mato street, near Acadia wiwsf. 
yesterday 
down, bet 
cnefbt him end threw Mm riser ef

l»c. It l-2c. IftcOne ef them stepped np le him end 
to- ashed for » chew ef tofiMo. Mr. Mle- 
A hereon replied that he did wet here

tor • «earner- Mr. MMwrnew rsfnsed

Indies White Rmbrofdered Notes 
B n f ga I a Day Daly. Shaped Skirt. 
Material for Waist, Nicely embroid
ered. ff.Pf «de It.

«firmes», aad kaerbedascriser offering ef droopy Bedford, 
St chair sad Novelty Decheeee Clothe fort mutely the leader

lathe
him that he had better ■toe 

r be bed to Me see
the* Mm tswabls «#

wp «ateMy V yee dp 
i the bargain festival. 

These are Might, new, Seattle width 
Stories to a great 
shades, sell shir tor Lasted’, Mtoeee

be Ibe tod sstapsd wttkeet tofnry. I ICftr fWEffffPV** rw BABDAIN OAT- Mahnfertnrers Bagwfes For hummer lin».

Dstt't totes this let of Dress Skirls. It win be well te 
renames. w panletgwte to this seasonable safe, refer* are principally Navy and «neb. a few

taking H.
Hsvtos bat n

at
The Berth EM Marly Clestog A see 

étatisé are 
so their assent

teste»prsferrteg 
handed ev mf Ibe

__ a ran eat Ibe read.
Owing le eevetal reports daring Ibe

at M. I A Ltd- win I Ss

pwetoitos tbetosefvee 
vtetery. Many merrh

ea early he 
le ave» Ibe nab wife

to Dress Deeds

Weality Is tootled, so
m yew eats who rsfMed to Wga Ihe petit low1* te MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.tor early classes bore tolls» to Hae 

with Ihe «bars. AH (be mdfbbawf» 
am w«M pi meed ad agree that H I» 
the best thing toot tow been DttMvtor 
lbs North BM tor years

to White’s optsAH the 
Me «torn* ee Friday. at wH

X /
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BASEBALL

LANWNdl THIS WED*
°*ÔHi*c*n*i»m*!c?**'

at thfs Wee 
the Be*.•aSKTi-îWe

sué

Wm Trot (So.
m

----- p Burts AND
sr. mm el s

I

«# o

aa
*


